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i the trashy novels, etc., Mattered 
throughout the country. He also, 
unnecessarily, found great fsolt with 
the newspapers in general, and es
pecially the advertising part of them. 
At the clone of the meeting he intro
duced e paper of which he is one of 
the two editors. He guaranteed that 
those who subscribed tor it would not 
be paying their money tor advertise
ments.

The funeral of Martin Crow was 
held in the R. 0. Church on Thurs
day, 19th inst. His remains were 
interred in the R. 0. cemetery.

Our three marble works all 
to be doing a good business, iu 
making memorials for the dead, thus 
bringing forcibly to our minds that 
“man is mortal." Some fine 
mens of work are to be seen in 
of J. H. Whelan's marble works on 
Main street.

Mrs. D. Wardrobe and Mr. D. 
Deacon are placing. new fences in 
front of their residences on Church, 
street.

The Rev. Betts, of Athens, preach
ed an excellent sermon in the Presby
térien church on Sunday, 15th inst., 
both morning and evening.

Out public school was closed on 
19th and 20th, on account of the 
Teacheia' Association at Delta.

The fence formerly in front of the 
removed to

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. —iO.*
•art tfl pi •*'*,*'/riri -,>.l Mil! Fi'l-e
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Papers
-X - We want to engage your attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 
4*W«ny thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat- 
ealy that there is nothing rike them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
nre good judges, and7 when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Cballies. We will show the stock with pleasure. ^

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
■election you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, »lso Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
•nd Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to $1.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 86c., 95c., $1,00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. Also Stair Carpets. Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
tkaa the same quality of j^bods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 

Kg; -,.,. X the cit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre- 
,,v eentod or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection,

■pi"' Carpetl aying and making attended to when desired.

K Telephone 149. GEO. 8 HUTCHESON A CO.
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i TELEPHONE 138
FOR

B I,STSLISH MILLINERY d>15% ■ Made to Go Togetheri

ATBoys’ Tweed Suits, 
Boys’ Serge Suits, 
the right Styles, 
the correct fit, 
and the right prices.
It will pay all who 
require boys’ clothing 
to visit this department.

appear

BROCKVILLE OLYN WOOLEN MILLS -
COMPLETE 0EC0RATI0N8Show Rooms at rear end of store, 

always open up to 10 o’clock Saturday 
nights.

goods from pure wool, not s particle of 
shoddy or waste being used since he 
commenced to ran the woolen mhhff 
As the shoddy goods leel 
look nicer than doth from pan Cana
dian wool, Mr. Walker has bid an 
uphill job, but the tide is turning and 
the people are beginning to look for 
such goods. Mr. Walker Is in better 
shape than ever this season to give 
the publia good yarn and doth, as he 
has overhauled all the machinery 
daring the past winter and is now 
running in fine stylo. The woolen 
trade has been very much depressed 
for some years, although highly pro
tected. In the old times of 16 per 
cent, tariff all the local woolen mills 
were making money, but under 35 
per cent, to 60 per cent, protection 
scarcely a manufacturer in this country 
but has bad to fail or out down his 
production. The use of shoddy by 
the large mills baa been one cause, 
and restricted markets another. 
When onr Canadian demand was 
filled under a highly protected tariff 
the sorplos could not be sent to any 
other country except at a loss.

We expect to have a fine two 
column out of the Lyn Boiler Mills 
for the Reporter in a couple of weeks, 
and possibly of come other of the 
manufactories and business places in 
that thriving little village.

Tho out at the head of this article 
was made specially for the Reporter, 
from a photo taken by our special 
artist. The building is of stone, 
80x60 feet, 3 stories in height, with a 
wooden annex in which is situated the. 
weighing and store rdoms and office. 
The mill was erected in 1860 by Mr. 
E. Cook, now of Gannnoque, who ran 
it for several years, when he sold ont 
to other parties who rpn it until two 
years ago, when Mr. R. Walker, of 
Merrickville, took charge and has 
been running it ever since. The mill 
is run as a one-sett woolen factory 
and custom ending, spinning and 
falling mill. The machinery consists 
of five looms and everything necessary 
to finish op one hundred and fifty 
yards of cloth per day, besides doing 
an extensive custom carding and 
spinning business. The machinery is 
driven by a 30 horse power Little 
Giant water-wheel, and a boiler and 
engine of like capacity is placed in the 
basement as an auxiliary, in case the 
water supply should fail ; but for the 
past four years the supply of water 
has been sufficient for all purposes. 
Mr. Walker is a thoroughly practical 
man, of large experience in the manu
facture of yarn and cloths, and since 
he has taken hold of the Lyn woolen 
mill ho has turned out a class of work 
that has been somewhat scarce of 
late. Mr. Walker makes all his

it For side walls and ceilings 

with corners' âncPtentres 

to match./ *

andNew goods received 
by express daily.

ABSOLUTELY STAINLESS

fast black

'COTTON HOSE.

* ,1. ’PROFESSIONAL CARDS. •
•A

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. AC., Golds,

Flocks, . 
Ingrains, 

Valours,

•moioTBRA. Rakish and Son’s store, 
ATHENS.MAIN STREET,

Every pair guaranteed 
not to crock or stain. 
The money will be 
refunded'in any^ 
case where they are 
not all that we 
guarantee them.
We have them1 
from 12|c upwards 
for girls and women.

Dr.O.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

FEVeiOI.*, BUKO EON * ACCOUCHEUR.
Baptist church has 
the rear of the building, thus show
ing to advantage the grassy lawn in 
front of the church.

Mr. W. 0. Fredenburgh’s large 
raft of saw-logs hag now reached its 
final destination at bis mill. 
When Jonathan is boat of the drive 
the logs must go.

It is reported that the bass down 
the lake have already commenced 
biting, and we suppose this will be 
one of the many attractions to lake a 
largo number ont to spend the 24lh.

Bronzes,
Silver,

Lustres,

Pt> Stanley S. Cornell
MAI» STREET, - ... ATHENS

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Deys:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays. Satin»

3. V. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Je ACCOUCHER. 

Or*4mate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Meesheret College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
ObL Offlce: Main st., opposite Gamble House
Athene. 23-52

rr.r Boys’ heavy ribbed 
Knickerbocker 
Cotton Hose with 
double knees, heels, 
and toes, long lengths.

Everything to Match, 1
J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

OKNTIST. After more than 20 years expert- 
eeee Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the best 
eer fflnus In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

DELTA.Ladies’ 4-buttoned
Also we keep a large stock ofKid Gloves,

blacks and cpl
Saturday, May 21.—Mr. Jamei 

Gillies of Cerleton Place, was hero on 
business.

D. H. Davison purchased the lum
ber and other stock in trade of Fred 
R Kearns, who intends leaving here in 
the near future. He is a first-class 
citizen and will be mnoh missed.

J. H. Moulton has placed hie air 
furnace in hie now dwelling house.

The rumor says that' Noah Parish, 
the clerk at Moulton * Co's., intends 
leaving here for the States.

Delabert Jackson is the happy 
man. It is a girl.
H Mr. J. Wright came from London, No trouble to show goods or 
England, and beoomes a resident here. sen(j samples.
He le a first class pamur. r

There was no school one dc two 
days, owing to onr head teachers’ 
illness. We are

Tho brass ban 
Wednesday under 
Toledo.

G. P. Chamberlain has moved into 
the dwelling house occupied by F.
W. Singleton.

Mr. Henry Johnson, an old and 
respected resident, near Charleston, 
dropped dead on 16th. He was the 
father of Mrs. Harmon Johnson of 
this place.

Alex. Stevens has started his colt 
“Horry Knox” on the road. He is a 
promising Lexington stallion.

The west Leeds Teachers’ Associ
ation met last Thursday and Friday 
at the public school. The school 
children carried flowers into the 
school and made the welcome to 
them. Inspector Johnson and other 
teachers addressed the people in the 
town hall on last Thursday night.

w-lore,
âé 66c pair CHEAP PAPERSLadies 4-buttonedB- J. Saunders, Kid Gloves,

black and colors, Ô
at 76c and $1 pair

Dominion and Provln- 
Cngiuccr for Ia-cris Co., 
r Yonge A Esc oft and 
d to rulford block, cor. 
tee Avenue, Brockvlllo.

-IN-

—«s?* Nice Patterns

Fr-on^ 3c. per Roll to ioc.

Ladies’ Foster-hook laced Kid Gloves, 
blacks and colors at $1 pair

The celebrated Perrin lioraine 4 but- 
4 toned, black and colors, at $1.25 

per pair

Mail, orders receive prompt and 
careful attention. Samples mailed to 
any address.

Robert Wright & Co.

Hÿuse, x .

ATHENS.

JS'SÆfv œaŒ,„»nHA2
58gt •tries. Every attention given to the 
•mti of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

t

*
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MONEY TO LOAN »,

&eo? JSSSZ
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
amtb«rrowcr..iiA,;V!ftt?sON & FISHER, 

Barristers. &c., Brockville. ill’s Book StoreTHE IDLE WHILE
glad he is better.® 
dis practicing every 

Prof. Wood, of
than the old one, was tested to 800 lb. 
cold water pressure before leaving the 
shops, and is made of the best rolled 
steel, half-inch thick. Nothing that 
time and money could accomplish has 
been omitted to make the Idle While 

of the safest, fastest and most 
comfortable steam yachts on our rivers 
and lakes.

This afternoon as we go to press 
the steamer is being drawn down to 
Charleston and will be launched and 
made ready to convey excursion 
parties from Charleston, and Cedar 
Park 
morrow

The above cut is a fair representa
tion of the new steamer Idle While, 
purchased last winter by H. C. 
Phillips and A. Armstrong, from C. 
Haskins, Phillipsville. It was for
merly the Genes ta aq.d built by Mr. 
Haskin and run on Delta lake last 
season. The boat has been re painted 
and re-christened the Idle While.

The new steel boiler for the 
arrived on Friday

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT ■-Z

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower «=”8? to Lend BOY S’

CLOTHING.
BROCKVILLE

snMoney to Loan.
real estate at lowest current rates of 

rest and on favorable terms of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgages 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Ac., drawn a% 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lane* 
shire Fire Insnranee Co.

Office in connection with H. J. Johnston’s 
Veterinary Burgeon, in the Parish Block 
Athens.

A full stock just received—All -ON---------- On
ternYrssh & Reliable Farm or City Property

-----ALSO--------
WhileIdle

afternoon and workmen were soon en
gaged placing it in position and mak
ing the connections with the engine, 
which has been thoroughly overhauled 
and placed in first-class condition. 
The boiler, which is 10 inches longer

T.mwvrgn MEAL We’re in the Boys’ Clothing business and hope 
to get a share of your custom. Many people think 
that all boys are alike, that all the clothing is alike— 
but they don’t buy diamonds that way, nor even eye
glasses or celery. We expect as much fairness for our 
Boys’ Clothing, It’s the good particulars that make 
good Clothing. The merchant who fails to provide 
the proper clothing and proper assortment will most 
likely cross the "scratch” last man.

Those who know our clothing know we’ve got 
what’s right—right in style, right in price.

The clothing is for sale. We want your money 
—you want clothing—a mutually profitable agreement.

PROBS—Cloudy ; showery ; stationery, or higher temperature.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

JOHN CAWLEY.For particulars apply to Waltor^S. Lee, Est^.,GROUND OIL CAKE
part oi the lake toto any 

(24th).\For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price. SAXON WASIIBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

his $ at oDce, as be sees more county 
news in it than in all the other papers 
combined.

The fox mare and the filly will 
attend the fairs this fall, and their 
owners expect" to gobble np all the 
first prizes. W. T. will have to be 
satisfied with the yellow ticket.

Jabez has a very polite way of ex
cusing himself when he goes to Soper-

.K,elpri^m"i!,Tqrdtwl™a1,ctntu"iry.i COUNTY NEWS.
THE MOLSONS BANKALLAN TURNER & CO. INTERESTING LETTEEB FEOM OUB 

STAFF OF COBBBSPONLBNTS.
A Budget of New» and Gossip.—Personal 

Intelligence. A Little <ff Every
thing well Mixed np.

„ FRONT OF YONGE*

Monday, May 16.—We are glad to 
see that our old friend, Mr. Hillis, of 
Athens, has again moved to Caintown 
at which place he will occupy his 
time as a gentleman farmer.

. , .« A1,„i a Arbor Day was observed in theThe fox mare made a through t„p ^ grouodfl by your
on Sunday night. T humble servant, but instead of plant

nit,,i..u„urar stis'yyn-jrs: x
Delta Lake. Baez, pike, and eels can Qver a year- who was to blame for

eTheex-bsrber bas been dealing very ^The’far^erfin8 this locality have 

extensively in first-class horses and nearly aU done seeding and the grain 
gentlemen cattle. is well above ground, and in a healthy

Bert Bollard is recovering from a oondition 6 1
severe attack of sore throat A large area for fodder com will be

Charley is carefully looking after 80wn ^ ao,Bon.
the welfare of the widows. The Rev. Mr. Service filled the

Moses « still fighting the spirits, pulpit in the Methodist church on last 
and everybody in this section is g"brbalh] whi|e lhat of the Preaby. 
now willing U> take 16 ounces to the terian ohnroll wa8 fiUed by tbe Rev.

J. J. Wright. Both were held at tho 
same hour and same place, namely : 
Caintown.

The steam saw mill owned by the 
Warren brothers is running day and, 
night on the farm of Mr. David Ten
nant, of Junetown.

Mr. John T. Tennant, who broke 
his collar bone, is doing well as could 
be expected.

A tramp visited a farmer’s resi
dence not long since, and on re
ceiving a luneb ate a whole loaf of 
bread. How is lhat for a bread silo f

Chemists end Druggists
king street, brockville

Incorporated ry Act of Parliament
18 55 in™

*/»“TO

f9 1
$1 ,076,000WANTED $2 000,000 A

NEWBORO. J
BROCKVILLE BRANCH ton. iMonday, May 16.—The farmers 

are through with their spring work, 
except planting.

Traffic on the canal is very dull.
The tug “Ranger,” which has met 

with so many mishaps, is engaged to 
tow on the Cornwall canal this sea
son.

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits of $1 LEWIS&PÀTTERSON jTelephone

161 Vand upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought LOOK - HERB 1

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

BROCKVILLE;:v and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

A. B. BRODRICK BUSINESS DIRECTORY Gardening and house cleaning are 
the principal occupations around here 
at present.

This week’s warm weather affords 
one of our young ladies the pleasure of 
escorting her lover out for a walk 
during the pleasant part of the day. 
This goes to show that one of the fair 
sex has not forgotten it is leap year.

Rev. J. H. Stewart will be re
moved to a new. field of labor in a few 
weeks.
wishes of the whole community is 
heartily extended.

Mr. J. P. Tett is having his resi
dence on the banks of Mud Lake re
painted.

Rev. R. C. Horner, of evangelistic 
fame, exhorted in the Methodist 
church here on Tuesday last.

Our principal teacher, Mr. Condell, 
who has been visiting his mother now 
ill, has returned and resumed his 
labors. We nre pleased to hear Mrs. 
Condell has improved.

As the subject of enlarging the fair 
ground is being agitated, now is the 
time to put the ideas in effect and 
have a respectable track by next fair 
day. As far as the grounds and 
position are concerned, they cannot 

in the county, and after 
receiving a promise of more land it 
will certainly be a disgrace to our
selves if we do not take advantage of 
the kind offer.

Manager.

Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry le 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and- the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Binge, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at rockbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block epposito 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,
ATI have added a fall line of School Boohs 

and Stationery which will be sold cheap.

GO TO
IBANK OF MONTREAL

C. M. Babcock, ’ - Brockvilleestablished 1818.
t60,000 DEACON

Sia.eeo.eee 
. $0,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve...........  ............
FOR YOUR

AND CALF SKINS lb.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and Millinery

We have plenty of whey now so 
that the widows can raise their hogs 
without cows.

8am ia feasting on suckers, so they 
say, and he has no time to look after 
the bass. He need not be afraid to 

The aneker

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

The God-speed and well
BIOHBST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. d. McCRADY SONS.

The largest and finest stock of Dress Goods, light and dark ground 
Challies, to be found in Central Canada.

Always a large stock of Millinery on band, and a first-class Milliner to 
do your work.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, Jackets and Wraps. A first-class 
Mantle-maker on the premises.

Sole agent for the sale of the over-fast, stainless black Hosiery for 
Brockville. Try them.

Linens, Prints and Sateens in great variety. Do not fail to see the 
goods when in town. You are invited.

Optics! 
Now levisit the creek now. 

season is over.h
WBSTPORT.

Frid.t, May 20.—Borne fine shade 
trees have lately been placed all 
aronnd the English church lot. They
add much to its already fine appear- Hawk.' lehwL
ance. If the other churches would gB. ry.—Anna Hall, 364 ; James 
follow the good example, and do like- Johnston, 846 ; Willie Bonlger, *, 
wise, and if the citizens of the place Maqgie Johnston, *.

Id also adorn onr streets with a j„, lT._May Scott, 110; Addie 
suitable number of shade trees, much Cardiff, 80 ; Mills Church, 60. 
would be added to the already pic- Third Class.—Jennie Hall, 407; 
turesque appearance of our "Poit at Ada Johnston, 360; Arthur James, 
toe Head of the Lake.” 806 ; Groce Hewitt, *, 90 ; Gertie

Mr. G. F. Reynolds is erecting a Cardiff, *, 170 ; Bertie Lee, 119. 
spacious veranda around hie residence Second Class.—John McKinnon, 
on Church street. Frank ia never 293 ; Fred Gallipo, 282 ; Florence 
behind the times. Hewitt, 278 ; Maud Brown, 210; Pesrl

The various steamers are now Hewitt, 196; Minnie Cardiff, 282; 
makfeg their regular calls at our Herbie Johnston, 168. 
port and leaving supplies for onr Su. Faut 2nd.—Boy Scott, 256; 

Monday, May 16.—The first rain numerous busy merchants And trades- Freddie Hall, 155 ; May Mott, 121. 
that stooped seeding operations oe- men. Ju. Past 2nd.—Edgar Gallipo,
enrred on the 11th. It ia pow fine The Rev. R. C.* Horner delivered 70 ; Cland Mott, 60. 
growing weather. one of his characteristic sermons in FmsT Class.—Mabel Brown, Jas.

Fall wheat never looked better than the Methodist ohoreh Jon Monday Caidiff. 
it does this spring, and the prospects evening, 16th inst. H0 dealt chiefly Average attendance 18. The 
for an abundant crop are good. with ihe literature and other reading namea are in order of merit. Those

L. M. says he will not borrow the matter of the day. He gave some marked thus * were absent during 
■\V . Xj. MALEY Reporter any longer, but will forward well-deserved criticisms on some of some of the examinations.

Annin Sooty, Teacher.

[T*

#oe. e
H. R. KNOWLTONAre 4ATHENS Jlwon

Merrill Block. C. M. -BABCOCKManager.

CAUTION
SdeutMo Awirioal 
, Agiacy tor aJOS. LAME, AS GOOD AS GOLD ! EACH PECO OF THE

Mala St., opposite Malay’» Boot & Shoe Store. Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
BROCKVILLE,

Carries the

LiKGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
^ ^ I teii jon there ie aot accent'■ düference iiUhe value of a^old dollar and a dollar’s worth of

We give below a few of oar Spring and Summer prices for Gentlemen's Shoes: Mens fine 
sewed Shoes for $1.00 worth $1.85; extra fine sewed Shoes for $1.35, $1.76; nice Dongola Shoes 
for 12.00 worth $2.50; side Cordovan sewed Balmorals $1.25 worth $1.75; side Cordovan 
sewed Gaiters $1.26 worth $1.76’; extra fine sewed W. fox Balmoral» 11.50 worth $2.00 ; Dongola 
Balmoral» W. rex $2.00 worth $2.50 ; Hand Sewed Balmorals and Gaiters $3.00 worth $$50: 
Hand-sewed Waukenphaat Boots $3.00 and $3^0.

These are only a few of our low prices, our space is not large enough to give you any more. 
but if you will give us a call we will convince you that to buy good honest boots and get them 
cheap, our store is the place.

PLUM HOLLOW*
of any house in town.

Clocks, Jewellery» Diamonds, 
, is complete in every Depart-

WIH be Sold Rlghi.

iriic by Skilled Workmen onr 
v ’ Specialty

when wanting anything in our

Me Stock of
Broadway,!SHKHnsgsYs

pufilic by a notice given tree of

Etc.
aad

WmScientific American

iKusaorn*

IJT BMtOJTZE LETTERS

None Other Genuine
a.

'-1w

i

■a
i

Kk i
iJ

V
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We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

Ladies' Flannelette 
Blouses, 3 sizes at 56c.
Ladies’ pretty sateen 

/Blouses, 3 sizes at 89c and $1. 
Ladies’ Surah Silk 
Blouses, 3 sizes blk. and brown. 
Ladies’ White Musliri 
Blouses, plain and embroidered, 
different sizes 
in a variety of 
qualities.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Rocksprings
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB 

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SBINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality.

> Quantity and Prices wo defy competi
tion. Our Print!, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadce, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive andvcheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots. ana Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads.Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Plain Chiffons, 
Embroidered Chiffons, 
in different qualities 
and widths.OÙK TBAS-at 26c.y 30c., 36c, 

and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and ibr siren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

lies you should examine our stock of 
e Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 

mores aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

80*0 exactly what you want.

Pretty Chiffon 
Rufflings.

Lad
Fin

Ladies and children's 
elastic-ribbed

t 10c. each upwards.
Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

MOFFATT & SCu^T “ -

Buy the celebrated Kid-fitting D.&A.
Corsets.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.

TÔ1SONTO

Robert Wright & Co.THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
1; PRESIDENT
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moat remarkable caw d the 1Mb century. 
The «tide wee under the heading “ A 
Saratoga Oo. Miracle,” nnd excited each 

■ nddyreed comment that Mother Albany

Ibwim, while the wtd*th.nw

ever related : \
A lew weeks ago there wee poblùfced in 

the Albany Evening Jamal tins story of a 
moat Mmirkhhlê—indmj 10 remirkauls ur^nSSyttTÏÏS “mmunZi”-
cure of a severe case of locomotor ataxia, or

with instruotioiis, an Express reporter 
■■I Ume in a critical 

real facts of the case.

-Lyo.
g, and yet sum

'AndmctbMJtowa me wktaa.Jutt a. quiet j ££ £S the tarf 
AtoÆfgirl named Beth, the Mlpmnf R-JL*™"

For ‘ïïjMi, înl ”S,n*a ””” hard Rwae to be abU^tnJwe to any one

.=8RE rasss &ssffiU3Sc
hh^MMÉBriSlHIÉHàiÉÉHH^n OOmfOTte” WwhmMwmiBMBÉHig

- What wae that! Say it to me

ftt&stat If ■it was to me
i in far-

*3gcSS&
mstomed to an ont-door

thesm L W
JP^HOSPlTAiy

'^SSmuAnt

___himself oooo more J A
towme^lriînjSuHrwholeïm

scene wild Inurntnatten of hie own 
giddinem aelaed him— 

probably, of th. blow h. bad rm 
the exhausting walk which had 

■tafffona a UtUe, bet re- 
btmeolf, and eaoe more tornod to 
I with the eeme queetion : 
what purpose hare yon brought me

I bear a muta, eigaor, that I 
" eald the chief, coldly ; “end for

rs££

.°r
T* toI’m

1bMnl>*A horrible
“ Bring the prisoner In at oooe,” «aid

" Brancaleone order! yon to be brought 
In,” he laid, huskily. •’Are yen prepared,

Quite,” replied Carlo, standing up, end 
speaking as camly at though no terrible 
ordeal amitad him.

>)Mip'iy-
I sfss.'ï;

toatea all world:Ho rwS-J»----
CisOCseriHaa.

“53557
ofathe

A BABITONE’S DEVOTION ; and oob and wail aid appeal to God 
against a cruel wrong. That aroused eon- 

moves not earth Itself, but heaven 
mortal nnivome of Gol

§||| mmmnot prerom'

m
very fond of giving ouroolveo good advice, 
bet seldom taking» I” -/

They laughed a tittle, and now it was 
ths trouble that seemed like a dream, and 

heroine* that had become tree and 
_ nnd indisputable. And together they 

paced the qnlet deck, while below Nila's 
sweet, dear voice sang the familiar air of 
“ Ob, doles Napoli," which Francesca loved
^SiMrÆSarlo, rnnil-

log. “I often thought, over in Amènes, 
that I would gladly hove don* so ; but now 
I think not, carina, much as I love it. Let 
us hope people in real life don’t die of joy.” 

CHAPTER XXXV.
Carlo had landed at Naples late on the 

previous evening, and now, after the mid
day breakfast with the Ritter household 

s long talk with his old friend, was 
making hie way back to the Palasso Fort! 
in the oool of the afternoon. He wao in the 
beet of spirits and had just been giving 
Enrico the account of all that had passed 

the loot few weeks.

tareTo tar iW.lh.IIW. JTo it ■OR A TALK OF SUNNY ITALY.
:and the

The Deo ter then | 
abomination ol the 

and India, from 
Warren Hastings, 

with 200 chests of the poison,

the sake of that I will on to ven 
um trade 

the flret venture of 
who started

Cl 1am not usually questioned 
oners Yon

is To verify Mr. Quant a statement our re* 
porta a few days ago, (March 31st 1892), 
«died en Dr. Allen Starr, at his office, No. 
No. 22 West Twenty-eighth 
York city. Dr. Starr is house physician of 
the Rooeeveh hospital, situated corner of 
Ninth avenue and Fifty-i 
reply to inquiry ta said he remembered the 
case of Mr. Quant very well and treated 
him some bet that he was chiefly treated 
and under the more especial care of Dr. 
Ware. He said he regarded this ease as he 
did all oases of locomotor ataxia as incura
ble. In order that our reporter might get 
a copy of the history of the case of Mr. 
Quant from the hospital record he very 
courteously gave him a letter of which the 
following is a copy :

Forty-eighth 
street, office hours, 9 to 12; a. m., New 
York, March 31st, 1892.—Dear Dr. Vought : 
If you have any record of a locomotor ataxia 
by name of Quant, who says he came 
clinic 3 or 4 years ago. No. 14,037, of the 

Dept, Roosevelt, eent to me from 
Ware, will you let the bearer know. If you 
have no record send him to Roosevelt 
Hosp. Yours, Stark.

By means of this letter access to the re- 
transcript of the 
made from them

OMÎ RNJO

Both the method end retro 
Syrup of Fige is taken; It is 
and refreshing tot the taste 
gently yet pro baj 
Liver and Boire

olhere to
the trade 
which he

parse. There are thçee who were grilling 
to pay well for m^eou’e Utileeecapsde,^nd
yourself.”here ** <la*te *ree °°gb 

“ I wUl double the sum if you wUl release 
me at onoe !" said Carlo..

Bat theehlef shook his %ad.
“In the words of the proverb, signor, 

' «« «ot» ehe diman* «ma

were playing cards and quarreling 
themselves. The chief toned hie oold eyes 
on the prisoner.

“ My mssssngsr may arrive any time
within the nexthour,” he said. “You will 
therefore be ready for your fate, whatever 
it mar be. Should w. have hero betrayed, 
and should a rescuing party be eent with 

be shot Should 
handkerchief, it

m “ Yon look polo, Nile ; fiam afraid the

private sitting-room. “ It is just W”1 
that the damage done to the theatre will 
prevent our keeping this engagement. They 
say the place is to be dewed for a fortnight, 
and after the horrors that went on In the 
crush last night it is only decent."

“The wonder is that more ware not 
killed,” said Nita, with a shudder. “ Oh, 
lam so glad not to have to sing again 
to-night ; I should always be hearing again 
that horrible cry.”

dwell on it ; think of something 
else ; it has made you look quite ill,” said 
Carlo, debating whether he should talk to 
her of hie own happiness, but coming to the 
conclusion that she seemed too sad. and that 
it would be better not to touch 
subject.

•» It is not the fright that has made me 
ill,” she said, at length. “ I must tell you, 
Oarlino, all about it. Comerio has been 
here.”

“ Here this morning Î” he exclaimed.
“ Yes ”—she shivered from head to foot 

—-•* and I made him own that Mademoiselle 
De Caiane knew nothing of that advertise
ment He got her to write the letter easily 
enough, for you know she wqs vexed with 
you, and he (made her believe that it was 
Miss Flora Britton whom you were in love 
with, and then he posted the letter for her, 
and put in the cutting from the Times. 
Just think of hie boasting to me of the 
cleverness of the trick !”

Carlo, with a muttered ejaculation, paced 
hurriedly to and fro, trying to keep his 
indignation within bounds, 

t “He told ma how he had got it printed,’ 
she continued, “ and expected me to praise 
him for it.”

“ And you ?” asked Carlo, with dawning 
hope in his tone.

“ I told him that I would ne’ er speak to 
him again,” said Nita, trying ii vain to re
press a sob. “ But, Carlino, I a a afraid of 
him—so terribly afraid. He looked ae if he 
could have killed me, and just went away 
without another word. Oh, if only I had 
never seen him ! If only I had believed, 
like you, ( that nothing is impossible, and 
had resisted from the first 1 But he was 
always bo strong, and I so weak and friend-

“ But you have resisted now,” said Carlo, 
trying to comfort her. “ And as to fearing 
what he may do, I would try not to trouble 
about it, for, depend upon it, he values his 
ovin safety too much to do anything deeper- 
ati?( T)3*iaes, if evil is strong, gooais more 
strong.”

“ It doesn’t seem to be in this world, at 
any rate,” said Nita.

“ Do yon think not ? Perhaps it doesn’t 
always conquer here at first, but that mat
ters little, it in the end it wins.”

“You will not leave me?” she pleaded. 
“ If you leave the company my last chance 
ÎB gone Ah, do you remember how I 
hoped at Birmingham that you would go, 
and that Comerio would take your place ? 
If lie had spent those two years in America 
with us I should have been in his power

She shuddered, for something had shown 
her that morning the true nature of the man 
whom she had loved.

“ I will never leave 
“An.^English gen 

signor,"in the salotto,” announced a
Carlo’s heart beat quickly as he went 

down-stairs, yet he was less embarrassed 
than Captain Britton, who met him with an 
overpowering shake . of the hand, and then 
relapsed into silence.

“ Francesca is none the worse for the 
fright, I hope ?” asked Carlo, anxiously.

“ Indeed, I think she isjkll the better for 
it,”aeid the captain, smiling 

There was another silence.
“ The fact is, Donati.”

Britton, dragging his chair forward 
business-like air, and planting both 
on the table, “ there is no use in beating 
about the bush ; I have come here to ask 
you a plain question, and I hope you’ll give 
me a plain answer. Do you stiu care for 
my child or not ? Just ans 
no.”

street, Newthe the

i Chine*, the trade has grown until «boat 
80,000 afreets are now the annual shipment 
from India to China. According to those 
who study the nature of the poisons, every 
four grains of Indian opium will send the 
strongest man unaccustomed to the drug, 
into the sleep which knows no waking. 
Every pound has poison enough in it to 
destroy 1,600 lives very chets 
gaining 188 pounds of the Kdrng haspower 
to silence forever on earth 2200,000 souls. 
Six thousand of the* chests carry enough 
poison to destroy the whole of earth’s in
habitants, while the 80,000 annually im
ported under England’s auspices, would de
stroy the life oi twelve worlds similar to 
our own. It has recently been affirmed ^by 
an educated Chine* lecturer that fifty mil 
lions of the Chine* Empire are opium 
smokers, while twenty-five millions are, be
yond recovery, its abject slaves. Yet Eng
land advertises its opium depots in the rail
road cars of the East India Government, and 
the evil is belting the world. The secret 
of it all is that nearly thirty mil
lions of accursed gold coming from this traffic 
pan into the exchequer of the British 'Gov
ernment in India. Yet the London Times 
makes the atrocious statement* that when 
one year ago the British Parliament adopted 
a resolution declaring that “ ths system " 
by which the Indian opium revenue is raised 
is merely indefensible, “ The Hon* of 
Commons was simply having one if its too 
familiar spasms of cheap Puritanism.” 
Every effort is made by the British Govern
ment in India to increase the sale of opium. 
A penalty at the rate of five rupees per 
ponnd on the quantity of opium required to 
make np the stated minimum must be paid 
by every licensed dealer who do* not *11 

opium within a oer- 
hae cleared itself

real
ninth street. In lyon theKidn<y«, 

i, cleanse» the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the 
only remedy oi tie kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ae- 

ptable to the stomach, prompt ‘ 
its action and truly beneficial in 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
man vcxcellent qualities commendit
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale In 76o 
bottles bv all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have» it on hand will procure It 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CD,
BAB FRANCISCO, CAL.

him, yon will inst 
yon we him wave a 
will mean that yon are free j should he 
wave a red one, you will feel the sharpne* 
of this knife."

Carlo replied only‘by a slight gesture. 
Hie dignity appealed to Branoaleon®, who 
eyed him curiously, knowing that never 
before had he met with such a prisoner.

“ Roooo I Maw ! take your places !" he 
called, peremptorily.

Two of the men instantly threw down 
their cards, and Carlo found himself taken 
to that nnd of the building which was 

dark archway, presumably 
leading to another catacomb, and thence to 
the upper air. On either side of him stood 
a ruffianly-looking Neapolitan, with a 
loaded pistol held within a few inch* of hie 
tempi* ; and to the right hand, and a little 
in advance of the others, eat the chief, 

his knife. It was 
have tried the

* E tneglio aver oggi 
gallina,’ nor do I ever turn from my 
Room, make haste with the Irons !”

Again that horrible, giddy confusion row 
in Carlo's brain ; be was vary dimly aware 
of what happened during the next few 
minutes ; but the paroxysm passed, and he 
found that they were leading him through 
a catacomb, and that Lionbrnno, torch in

m has been devoting i 
investigation of the 

The story of the wonderful cure of Chaa. 
A. Quant, of Galway, Saratoga County, 
N. Y., as first told in the Journal, has been 
copied into hundreds, if not thousands, ol 
other dally and weekly newspapers and has 
created such a sensation throughout/the 
entire country that it was deemed a duty 
due all the people and especially the 

similarly afflicted, that the 
the os* as mad 

Albany Journal and copied into so many 
other newspapers should, if time, be verified ;

”, as an imposition upon

;
ince

: its
■ Dr. M. A. Starr, 22 West3 hand, headed the procession. The. passage 

ended in a sort of rode oell which showed
signs of habitation, and here his guards left 
him, with Lionbrnno only as sentinel He 
noticed that bis arms had been unstrapped, 
but that (here was a chain round hie waist 
to which one fwt and one hand were at
tached, and the weight of iron was w great 
that he could only move with difficulty.

“Iam your prisoner,” he said gravely, 
“ and wholly at your mercy, 
minded me just now ; but we

Do not keep me any longer in the 
dark ! Tell me what Comerio means to do !"

“ What is that to ns ?" replied Lionbrnno. 
“ For the present ouryhare of the work is 
done, and for the rest who oar*? In any 
case, Branoaleone will get his money. As 
for your fate, 1 don’t care a fig about it 
way or the other !”

“ Can yon not speak plainly ? Do you 
mean that my life depends on Oomerio’s 
whim ?”

“ Not on Comerio at all, but on your 
sister. Look here, it is all as orderly as a 
ceremony on a /esta ! Comerio go* to her 
to night, wins her consent to leave the 

him, and exchangee a white 
with our Neapolitan agent, 

who on Wednesday night will paw it on to 
us, and from that moment you are a free 
man once more. Or, on the other hand, 
Madame Merlino refus* her lover’s sugges
tion definitely, Comerio disappears from the 
scene, having dropped a red handkerchief 
with our agent, and on Thursday yon look 
your last on this world. That is the matter 
in a nutshell, signor.”

Carlo’s heart gave a bound, then a oold 
chill ran through him ; he had indeed 
grown pretty well accustomed to the id* of 
possible violence at the hands of Comerio ; 
he knew the Corsican’s nature too well to 
expect him to behave, for instance, like an 
Englieman or an American ; but, although 
he tad never been lacking in courage, it 
appalled him to think that for two days and 
two nights he must wait in this dismal cell, 
and at the end of the time be murdered in 
cold blood.
native ? ,

“ My God !” he cried, “ how can I be 
stilling to die ! It ie more than 
bear!"

A wave of horror passed over him as ha 
realized what might be happening at that 
very moment, and all thought of self died 
within him, as, in terrible reaction, he 
passed from the vision of perfect purity 
and love to the thought of impurity and 
ein. In an agony he prayed, willing now to 
die a thousand deaths rather than that 
Anita should sink into this black abyss, 

hellish contradiction to all love and

on the
to thee in the

farthest from sd*Anf so, with laughter and friendly teas
ing, they walked through the busy streets 
until they came in eight of the dingy old 
palazxo, at the door of which a hostler iras 
holding a beautiful, oroam oolored horse.

“ Come in and see Anita,” mid Carlo ; 
“ she will have had her siesta by this 
time.”

And Enrico, though he detested Madame 
Merlino, consented to go in to pl*M his 
friend, and made himwlf very amiable to 
her while Carlo opened a telegram which 
had arrived for him during hie absence.

The message was eent from Pozznoli by 
Captain Britton, and srae to this effect :

“ We hope you svill dine srith ne to-night 
I have ordered a hot* to be sent round for 
you. Do not fail ne.”

“ Nita, should you mind if I went to 
Cam Bella?” he asked. “ The captain 
seems to want me over there, for he has 
even taken the trouble to send a horse for 

I trill be back, of course, to-night”
“ If that iras the horse we saw waiting 

outside yon will get there in no time,” said 
Enrico ; “ it b*ts your old Arab.”

this Carlo would not alloff, and 
amid much lively discussion aa to his bid 
favorite, he nodded a farewell to Nita and 
Gigi, and ran down stairs, his heart beating 
fast at the prospect of seeing Francesca 
again so soon.

“ Avf xoiedersehnf’ mid Enrico, as he 
watched his friend ride away. And the 
bright look and gesture in response kept 
recurring to him as he walked back to his 
office.

He had ridden about two miles beyond

O. D.
or, if false, exposed 
public credulity.

The result oft the Express reporter’s in
vestigations authorizes him in saying that 
the story of Chari* A. Quant’s cure of 
looomotcr ataxia by the use of Pink Pills 
for Pale People, a popular remedy prepared 
and put up t>y the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Morristown, N. Y., and Brock- 
Ville, Ontario, IS TRUE, and that all it 
statements are not only justified but verified

are y fellow- cords was permitted and a 
history of Mr. Qâant’s cl* 
as follows :

“ No. 14,037. Admited September 16th,
1889, Chari* A. Quant, aged 34 years. 

3$om U. S. Married. Hoboken.”
^ “ History of the oa* : Dyspepsia for

by tiie fuller development of the further past four or five years. About 14 months 
foots of the case. partial low of power and numbness in lower

Perhaps the readers of the Express are extremities. Girdling sensation about 
not all of them fully familiar with the de- abdomen. (November 29th, 1889, not im- 
tail, of this miraculous restoration to health proved, external strabismus of left eve end 
ofa man who after weeks and months of dilatation of the left eye. ) Some difficulty 
treatment by the moot skillful doctors in in passing water at times ; 
two of the bwt hospitals in the state of some dizziness ; alternate d 
New York—the Rooeevelt Hospital in New stipation ; partial ptosis past two weeks in 
York City and St.x Peter’s Hospital in left eye.

œ M? B.±t
ble, the "itan was denied admission into severe oa* of locomotor ataxia, 

several others to which application was Dr. Store said a case with such marked 
made in his behalf. The story as told by symptoms conld not be cared, and Quant, 
Mr. Quant himwlf and published in the who was receiving treatment in the ont- 
Albany Journal, is ae follows : patient department, was given upas in-

“ My name ie Chari* A. Quant. I am niable.”1 
37 years old. I was born in the village of “ There never was a case recovered in the 
Galway and excepting while travelling on world/’ said Dr. Starr. And then said : 
business and a little while in Amsterdam, “ Dr. Ware can toll you more about the 
have spent my whole life here. Up to case, as Quant was under his more personal 
about eight years ago I had never been sick treatment. I am surprised, he said, “that 
and was then in perfect health. I was fully the man is alive, as I thought he must be 
six fwt tall, weighed 180 pounds and was dead long ago.”
very strong. For J2 years I was travelling Our reporter found Dr. Edward Ware at 
salesman for a piano and organ company, his office, No. 162 West Ninety-third street, 
and had to do, or at leaat did do, a great New York. He said : “I have very dis- 
deal of heavy lifting, got my meals very tinot recollections of the Quant caw. It 
irregularly and slept in enough ‘ spare beds’ was a verv pronounced caw. I treated him 

try bons* to freeze any ordinary about eight months. This was in the wrly 
to death, or at least give him the tun met of 19$*>. I deemed him incurable, 

rheumatism. About eight years ago I began and thought him dead before now. Imagine 
to feel distress in my stomach, and con- my surprise when I received a letter from 
suited several doctors about it. They all him, about two weeks ago, telli 
said it was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I he was alive, was getting well 
was treated by various doctors in different eoon to be fully recovered, 
places, and took all the patent medicin* I “ What do you think, doctor, 
could hear of that claimed to be cause of his recovery ?” 
a cure for dyspepsia, but I con- “That is more than I know. Quant 
tinned to grow gradually worse *ya he has been taking some sort of pills, 
-for four years. Then I began to have and that they have cured him. At all 
pain in my back and legs, and became co.v events I am glad the poor fellow is getting 
■cions that my legs were getting weak and well, for his was a bad caw and he was->

■> c,8.8 w«t
from the use of patent medicines, and feel- Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter ie 
ing that I wee constantly growing worse, T indebted for assisting courtesies, said of 
then, upon sdvice, began the nee of electric locomotor ataxia : 11 neve bed several
belts, pads and all the many different kinds cases of this disease in the comae of my 
of electric appliance! I could hear of, and practice. I will not eay that it ie incurable, 
spent hundreds ol dollars for them, but cut I never knew of a case to get well ; but 
they did me no good. (Here Mr. Quant I will eay It is not deemed curaole by env 
showed the Journal reporter an electricinit remedies known to the medical profession.” 
of underwear, for which he paid *124.) In After this mccelefnl and confirmatory 
the fall of 1888 the doctors advised a change inveatigation in New York^ur reporter on 
of climate, so I went to Atlanta, Ga., and Saturday, April 2nd, 1892, visited St. 
acted as agent for the Estey Organ Com- Peter’a Hospital, in Albany, corner of 
pany. While there I took a thorough Albany and Ferry streets. He hod a 
electrio treatment, but it only seemed to courteous reception by bister Mery Phil- 
aggravate my disease, and the only relief I omena, the sister superior of St. Peter’, 
could get from the .harp and distressing Hospital, and when told the object of hie 
peine wee to take morphine. The pain wee visit, said ehe remembered the oeee of 
so intense at times that it seemed as though P°°r Mr. Quant very distinctly. Said 
I conld not stand it, and I almost longed for «he : “ It wee a vary distressing case and 

the only certain relief. In Sep excited my eympethiee much. Poor fel- 
tember of 1888 my lege gave out entirely low, he couldn't be cured and had to go 
and my left eye was drawn to one side, eo home In a terrible condition of helplessness 
that I had double eight and waa dizzy. My and enffering.” The hones phnToUn, on 
trouble eo affected my whole nervous eye- consulting the record» of 6k Peter» Hoe- 

give up business, pital, said he found only that Chari* A. 
New York and went Quant entered the hmpital March 14th,

1890, was treated bv Dr. Henry Hun, as
sisted by Dr. Van Derveer, who was then, 
1890, at the head of the hospital, and that 
his caw being deemed not possible of cure, 
he left the hospital and was taken to his 
home, as he supposed, to die.

Such is the full history of this most 
remarkable case of successful recovery from 
a heretofore supposed incurable disease, and 
after all the doctors had given him np, by 

simple ûw of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Pale People. Truly it is an interesting 

story of a most miraculous cure of a dreadful 
diwaw by the simple nw of this popular 
remedy.

A further invwtigation revealed the 
fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
not a patent ' medicine in the sense in 
which that term is usually understood, 
but are a scientific preparation success
fully used in general practice for many 
years before being offered to the public 
generally. They contain in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered nerv*. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation 
of the heart, pale and sallow com
plexions, that tired fwling re
sulting from nervous prwtration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiated humors 
ing the blood, such ae scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are atio a specific for 
troublw peculiar to females, such as sup
presions, irregularities, and all forms or 
weakness. They build up the blood and 
restore the glow of health to pale or sallow 
chwks. In the caw of men thev effect a 
radical cure in all cas* arising from mental 
worry, over-work or excess* of whatever

On further inquiry the writer found 
that these pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, *Broek- 

and Morristown, N. Y., 
in box* (never in loose

ostentatioùsly sharpening 
an ordeal that would 
strongwt nerv* ; the horrible, grim 
penw of it was a torture snob as Carlo had 

conceived ; and nothing but long 
praotioedn self-control could have enabled 
him to keep up Jinder the sickening antici
pations of the butchery that was soon to 
take place. With a strong effort he tamed 
from such thoughts, not even allowing him
wlf to watch the dark archway opposite, 
where his imMination kept picturing a 
confusion of red tokens and white tokens, 
until he was as much dazzled as Gigi used 
to be over the Pears’ soap puzzle m Eng
land. With a pang he remembered that he 
had never said good-bye to the little fallow, 
and a hundred trifling rewlleotions ef un
finished work rushed through his brain, till 
a flash of Branoaleone’s knife in the torch
light recalled him to the terrible prewnti 
Then be fixed his ey* steadily on the cross 
which Lionbrnno was carving, and again 
the thought of hie visible snrronndmge 
faded.

By and by came visions of what lay be
yond this hour of torture. He thought of 
the evil defeated, of Anita saved Merer 
from Comerio’e infli

I
*
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l ANTED,^EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS
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month’s sal* satisfactory, salary and ooea- 
mieslonpBld. Address, Dominion ScBSduraON 
Book House, Oshawa, Ont.

no headache but 
iarehoea and con-

a certain amount of 
tain time. England 
from the crime of slavery. It fairly reels 
to-day under the stupor of drink, and but 
for this its brutality m continuing to poison 
the human brain in the Orient by the 
forced sale of opium would be inwnoeivable, 
bnt in a nation staggering under the effects 
of alcoholic stimulants, no degradation oan 
surprise os.

vur laws, money and highways are all in 
the hands of monopoli* and the govern
ment is a police agent to hold the pwple by 
the throat while the monopoliste go through 
our pockets.—Christian Guardian.

ng, Loan & Invwt- 
ment Company, Henry L. Haupt, President, 
with main office at Butte City, Montana, 
U. 8. A., advertisw in the columns of this 
paper to loan money without security any
where in Canada. The company ie author
ized by the state of Montana for a period of 
twenty years, and is capitalized at $12,000,- 
000. Sw advertisement elwwhere.

try with 
[kerchief SOMETHING FOR NOTHING I THE 

O publie expects it and we must give it 
nd $1.00 for one year’s aub«ri>tien tn_»- 

Canada, the be*t of Canadian mon h>l*.snd 
receive a splendid
the famous painting *'Onrist Before Plia 
worth $100, fob nothing. Matthew 
Knight, Benton, New Brunswick.
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uence. He pictured to 
himwlf -how she would pa* unscathed 
through her hard life, with Gigi to shield 
her, with Francesca to comfort her and 
cling to her for his sake, with a love for him 
which should be an actual safeguard, not a 
vague regret Bnt with the thought of 
Francesca there came onoe more the wild 
clinging to life. She would be his, indeed, 
in another world ; bnt he craved for her 
now, he shrunk back’from the parting—the 
unknown change.

Bnt Brancaleone moved, and the torch
light fell again on the cold steel blade. In 
a few minutes there must oome that awful 
helplessness, that violence and anguish and 
daughter.

Thalman Mro. Co.,
No. 71 Balt street Baltimore, fed.

The Montana Mini
6 Packs of Cards FREE.

One pack May L O. U. Home: 1 jiack 
one pack Flirtation : one pack Hold to the 
Light ; one pack Oar Sofa Just Holds Two. One 
sample bookfnllof Novelties, all free, if rod® 
wnd 6c. silver for postage. A. W. MISMEt 
». *• I», Yarmouth, V. ».

the grotto, and had nearly reached the cross
road which leads toward Agano, when he 
was roused from hie dream of happiness by 
his horse shying violently at the sadden 
apparition of a man rushing aero* the road. 
All his attention was needed to quiet the 
animal, and it was only when he found 
himwlf surrounded by four formidable-look
ing ruffians that he realized another danger. 
There wks just time for him to give his 
horse a smart stroke over the shoulder 
which made it bound forward ; but the 
effort was uwlees, for one of his assailants 
instantly caught the reins in a firm gripe, 
and the next moment he was dragged from 
his seat. With all his might he struggled 
to free himwlf, bnt it was only for a 
minute or two that he conld even keep his 
footing ; a hand held his throat so tightly 

to cry out for help was impossible, to 
breathe at all difficult ; qnd, though he 
fought gallantly, and by adroitness and 
agility rather than strength, managed toS2.ls.?ratd^te»i;
aBsSbaa
waitata/i £uly*L7
came a moment’s breethtag Bpeoe, for the
hand at his throat relaxed its hold, and 
another and a coarser hand was substituted 
for it. One of the men broke the silence, 
speaking in a low, hurried voice.

« Now then, Lionbrnno, the blow— 
quick !” ■■

« Accidents /” broke in a much 
voice ; nothing of the sort, I 
Comerio has had to pay a _ 
pretty prima donna, but he has not given 
us a lira too much for this business—it was 
a risky thing in full daylight. Sacramento ! 
the fellow is coming to nimself !”

The mention of Comerio’ name had 
brought back everything to Carlo’s remem- 
beranee, and the intolerable words which 
followed filled him with an anguish which, 
for the time, made the physical pain non 

pea lea to me Cingiisnman. existent. He started forward, found his
“ I love her, sir, with my whole heart ! ” fwt unfettered, and began to writhe and 

he said. “ I love her, and must always struggle in a vain effort to free his arms, 
love her. We belong to each other, and, Instantly strong hands forced him down 
though we may have to go through life again, and heavy boots kicked his shins 
apart, yet she is mine and I am hers, and into unwilling stilln
nothing can come between us.” “ Be so good as to nw your common

“ So it seems,” said the captain, rather sense, signor !” said the young voice at his 
ruefully. “ Well, I frankly tell you that I elbow. “ You are our prisoner, and wholly 
would rather see my daughter married to a at our mercy. Your life is in no danger at 
plain working-man than to an opera-singer ; present, but if you resist we shall pat an 
but I have talked the matter over with my end to you to save onrselv* trouble.” 
brother and Miss Claremont, and since “ Bravo ! bravo !” cried another voice, 
your love has stood the twt of a three-years’ stifling a laugh. “ Lionbrnno ie such an 
absence, and since Franoesca will not lend orator that we shall soon have him as a 

to any other proposals, I am bound deputy, and then he can travel frw of cost !” 
to consider what is most for her happiness, There was a little more stifled laughter, 
though I can’t candidly tell you that it is then silence again, broken only by thewund 
such a match as I should have chown for of the hors*’ hoofs and the rumbling of the 
her.” wheels

“ Indeed,” exclaimed Carlo, with a lover’s At length the carriage stopped, and Carlo 
, genuine humility, “ I know I can never de- was dragged out. The rough handling

serve her, but---------” made him tingle from head to foot, and with
“ Nonsense,” interrupted the captain ; all his might he resisted, for he knew that 

“ I meant nothing personal of that sort ! at present he stood on a road where there 
You know well enough, Carlo, that I am was at least a possibility of mwting with 
vei y food of you, that I can never forget help, and to what thew brigands were hur-
that you saved her life----- ” He began to rying him he had no idea.
feel choked and broke off abruptly. “ No nw, signor 1” said the vçjce at hie

“ As to that,” said Carlo, smiling, “ it aide. “ We are four to one, and you only 
was nothing at all. We only eat still when make'matters worse for yonrwlf. ” 
others were running away, and I really Something in the tone of the speaker 
think we forgot fire and danger altogether appealed to Carlo. Hie blood cooled a little, 
at first.” ana he allowed himwlf to be. led through

“ Let us speak out plainly once for all,” what he felt sure must be a thick wood, tor 
said Captain Britton, clearing hie throat, he could hear the rustle of the leaves as 
“and then have done with it altogether. I they forced their way on, and wuld fwl 
dislike your profession, bnt I understand boughs brushing against him. As to the 
that you have a great future before yon in distance they walked he wuld not form the 
the musical world, and I suppose nature slightest idea. At last he was so worn ont 

t yon for an opera singer, and that that it was all he conld do to drag one foot 
there is no use in running one’s head any after the other, the craving for air and light 
longer against a stone wall. After all, a became more and more keen, and, had it 
man need not be affected by his work, and not been for the iron grasp in which he was 
perhaps dramatic talent waa meant to be held, he would have fallen to the ground, 
used. I don’t deny that there’s something Some one tore off the bandog* which had 
in that argument. And the great thing is kept him blind and dumb for so long, and 
that the stage do*n’t seem to have spoiled then, dazzled and oonfuwd, he looked 
you, and that I know you’ll make my child around.
a good husband.” He found himwlf in a domed building,

Between his rapture of hâppinew, his which seemed to him a smaller edition of 
anxiety not to irritate the Englishman by the old Roman bath at Baja, known as the 
allowing bis feelings to appear too plainly, Temple of Mercury. It was lighted only 
and hie dazzling visions of the future, Carlo by two torches, which, however, shed a 
found his powers taxed to the utmost. But pretty strong light on the strange group 
with an effort he foroed himself to enter beneath. Half a dozen rough, ill-clad men 
into a sober discussion oi the case* recalled were clustered together clow to a stone 
to Captain Britton’s memory the foot that bench, on which was seated the leader of 
Uncle Guido’s inheritance had gladdened the gang, a powerful-looking man, whose 
the hearts of the Little Sisters of the Poor, ragged face and uncompromising month in- 
and then told him plainly just how matters stonily checked all the hope tint row in 
stood with regard to Anita. Carlo’s heart when he found himwlf capable

The captain was touched by his simple onoe more of seeing and eyes king, 
yet very graphic way of telling a story. He Brancaleone wan not at all the 
began faintly to perceive the rare beauty of and cruel-looking brigsnd chief ef hit 
hie character. fanciw ; he wua much mwt Hta nm

“ Yon are going to Naples now, at onoe, of the martinet type, bnt hie 
did I understand ?” he asked, when at Mfte*k, and ta wwevideotly a person from 
length Carlo paused. whom no quarter was to be expected,

,r We thought of going there now, sin* “ Successful, yon see, In my first enter- 
the theatre will be dosed after this panic, prtoe, paire wiof said the young fellow 
Sid gor engagement at the San Carlo will wbe hMl been eddreewd as Lionbrnno.

) ta beginning. My brother-in-law it Carlo looked at him, and saw that he 
*sum to take a fortnight at the bathe at oould not have been more than eighteen at 

for he hat not been well lately. I the outside. Undoubtedly he was the 
shall go home to Naptw with Nita and her pfotarwqne figure whom he had noticed 
little boy.” yesterday by the water seller's stall ; and
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ana expected ARMSTRONG’S CART,Warning * Drinkers.

The Voice has submitted a seriw oflions to managers of railroads throughout 
the country. The result of the inquiry ie a 

ing to the so-called “moderate 
drinker.” Not only do* he stand second 
in the race for advancement in competition 
with the total abstainer, bnt moot obm- 
ponies artT'emphatic in their declarations 
that no drinking man whatever can find 
employment with them. Nor is the rule of 
total abstinence declared necessary 
cess in the railroad bnein 
and all unite in saying that it reach* out 
and applies to nearly every position of 
responsibility and trust.—Ex.

MeCellom’e Rheumatic Repellent 
Is carefully prepared by W. A. McCollom, 
druggist, Tilsontrarg. Bold at wholesale in 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg and by retail druggists generally. 
When not obtainable Mr. McCollom prepays 
eing’e express on receipt of price, $1.00 per 
bottle, or 6 for $5.00.

serious warn(To be continued.) THE.ARW3TR0NG <1 
EUflPTIC SPRING {ART.The But in the World

The oil of the Norwegian Cod Liver is 
nature’s grand restorative, and is only ' 
in its entirety and and purity in M 
Emulsion. It is the most palata 

preparation Cod Livei 
and is now being taken by in- 

afflicted with con-

NS1
Uteris 

ble and 
Liver Oil in

you,” he said, quietly, 
itleman to see you, is the most

boggy, combined with the low cost and light 
and handy travelling conveniences of a two 
wheeler. Ask for this cart It will pleaw yen.

this
light.

that wholewme 
the world,
valide, particularly thow 
sumption, with the most astonishing success. 
It is the greatest blood and flesh maker in 
existence, and is a life saver to consump
tives. In big bottl*, 50c. and $1.00, at all 
drug stores.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

“ ALL GOETH BUT GOD*8 WILL.”
J. B. ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CO. 

(Please
ou havé passed a bid night, signor,” 
ked Lionbrnno, glancing np from his

“ Yo

Work at the prisoner. f
Carlo, who to the last retained hie 

'Jf fun, saw the double meaning which the 
remark might bear, and smiled.

“ I hove not slept,” he replied, 
you ?”

“ I ?” 
shoulders, 
might kwp gua

“ Do you think, then, that escape 
be possible in such irons ae thew ?”

“ No, it would be impossible, even if the 
approach to the upper air were not well 
guarded. But it is one of Brancaleone’s 
laws that a prisoner should 
night and day.

“ You seem to look death in the face 
far more likely

DE UVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,
(Hand and Steam Power.)

Carter’» Famous Rennet Extract,
Cheese and Butter Color,

Babcock Ellk Teeters,
Dairy Utensils, Eto.

Wholesale Agent for Canada.

Carmenella’e Dancing.
“ Merely as dancing, probably many of 

the spectators had witnessed more wonder
ful performanc*. It was the dramatic 
force, the vivid intensity of every move
ment that distinguish* it from any ordinary 
terpsichormn feat. Without being under
stood as pantomimic, the little dance told 
ite story as no dance of the kind has ever 
done before. When she sprang forward 
with that defiant audacity, bent, swayed, 
flung her body back till it seemed as 
though her head would touch the floor, her 
~~ i appeared to flash fire, her hands and 
wrists in their delicate and flexible intona
tions played through the whole gamut of 
passionate emotion ; they spoke with an 
eloquence that was not to be r*isted. It 
was no longer a woman dancing—it was a 
creature possessed by some demoniac in
fluence, straggling, supplicating, conquered, 
swept like a lwf Before the wind 
of gyrations eo rapid and astonishing that 
when she sank to the earth the spectators 
gasped with almost a wnw of relief, amid 
the storm of applanw that arose.

“ She smiled for the first time ; then the 
light faded from her eyes, and she swaggered 
back to her seat, the same awkward, 
lumpish-looking peasant she had been ere 
the flame had been ignited.

“ 4 Well, what do you say ? ’ asked Fer- 
rars, from behind Grace’s shoulder.

“ * Nothing. She has taken 
breath.’”—Hamilton Aide.

a little. “ And
resumed Captain 

frith a said Lionbrnno, shrugging his 
. “ have had to wake also, that I

rd.”
Miss Booth Not Well.

For some time, it is said, Miss Lucy 
Booth has been in a state borderi 
collapse. Mi* Booth is known 
Salvation Army as “ Colonel ” Booth, and 
is a daughter of Gen. Booth, Commander-in- 
Chief. The cause of the Salvation lassie’s

PRANK WILSON,
Produce Commission Merchant, 

Pleaw mention this \ 
paper when writing. /in8 the 83 8t Peter Street 

Montreal.tiewer me, y* or death as
be watchedThe bluff speech of the old sailor nearly 

took away the Italian’s breath, bnt if Cap
tain Britton really expected him to answer 
in a monosyllable to such a quretion he was 
disappo

ite of'the

AGENTS WRITE TO US ~
Forjtortioulara and terms. If yon want to 
make money, now is your time. If yen are 
handling any line that do* not bring yon in 
big money, drop it and engage with us, and 

is snre.
William Briggs, 

i, Toronto, Ont.

perturbed state of mind was the receipt of 
a letter from CoL Lampard, one of the 
officers of the Army, severing the engage
ment to marry which they had entered 
into some time ago. CoL Lampard gives 
no reason for the step, but renews the 
assurance of his disti’ ,uished considera
tion for CoL Lucy and the General and 

from the range of their

calmly enough ; but it is 
that yon will be wt free.”

Carlo shook hie head.
“ If I were wt free it would mean that 

my whole life had failed. Something tells 
me that is not so. Therefore, you see, I 
must face the thought of death. And, while 
we are speaking of it, just tell me how it 
will be. Am I to be shot ?”

Lionbrnno’* great black ey* were full of 
wonder ; they were very much like the ey* 
of some animal. He was completely puz
zled by his companion, and somehow awed 
by him.

“ No,”

“ What, then—stabbed ?”
Lionbrnno shook his head.
“ Poisoned, or perhape hung ?”
Again the young brigand made a gesture 

of diewnt ; then, with unmistakable mean
ing, he drew out hie knife, and passed it 
lightly across his throat, glancing sighifl- 
cantly at the prisoner.

Carlo had too vivid an imagination not to 
shrink a little from the picture whioh pre
sented itself to his mind ; he grew suddenly 
oold, and felt a strange stirring in his heart, 
and a tightening about the muscl* of his 
throat. But he quickly recovered himwlf, 
and, with no perceptible effort, returned to 
the interrupted story.

“And this work of yours yesterday," 
continued Carlo ; “ it will not only end in 
murder, it will break hearts and blight lives. 
Will you be proud of doing such devil’s 
work as that r’

“ A man must live,” said Lionbrnno, 
gloomily ; “ I only do what I was brought 
up to da As to cruelty, Brancaleone 
would not have the hold which he has on 
the hearts of the people were he a cruel 
chief. No priwner has ever been ill-need 
by him, and if a must be put out of the 
way, why, it is done promptly and without 
barbarity. The day for such things is past; 
we, too, are civilized, our plots are more 
refined, ae well ae more successful, now 
that we have the telegraph always at our 
command.

Carlo started.
“ Do you mean, then, that the telegram 

I had yesterday was your doing ? Was it 
a mere trick ?** N

Lionbrnno laughed, and rubbed his hands

tern that I had to 
Then I returned to
to the Roowvelt Hospital, where for four 
months I was treated by specialists and 
they pronounced my case locomotor 
ataxia and incurable. After I had been 
under treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. 
Ware for four months, they told me they 
had done all they could for me. Then I 
went to the New York hospital 
teenth street, where, upon examination, 
they said I was incurable and would not 
take me in. At the Presbyterian hospital 
they examined me and told me the same *or 
thing. In March, 1890, I was taken to 
St Peter’s Hospital, in Albany, where Prof.
H. H. Hon frankly told my wife my case 
was hopeless ; that he conld do nothing for 
me and that she had better take me Back 
home and save my money. But I wanted to 
.make a trial of Prof. Han’s famous skill 
and I remained under hie treatment for 
nine weeks, but secured no benefit 
this time I had been growing worse. I had 
become entirely paralyzed from my waist 
down and had partly lost control of my 
hands. The pain was terrible ; my legs 
feit as though they were freezing and my 
stomach would not retain food, and I fell 
away ti> 120 pounds. In the Albany hos
pital they put 17 big bums on my back one 
day with red hot irons, and after a few 
day» they pnt 14 more burns on and treated 
me with electricity, bnt I got worw rather 
than bettor ; lost control of my bowels and 
water, and, upon advice of the doctor, 
who said there was no hope* fjr me, I was 
brought home, where it vu thought that 
death would soon come to relieve me of my 
sufferings. Last September, while in this 
helpless and suffering condition, a friend 

Hamilton, Ont, <^lled my 
attention to the statement of^one John 
Marshall, whow caw had been , similar 
to my own, and who had been cured by 
then* of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. In tiiis caw Mr. Marshall, 
who is a prominent member of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance,' had, after four 
years of constant treatment by the most 
eminent Canadian physicians, been pro
nounced incurable, and paid the $1,000 total 
disability claim allowed by the order in 

Some months after Mr. Mar
shall began a course of treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking wme 
16 box* was fully restored to health. I 
thought I would try them, and my wife 
wnt for two box* of the pills, and I took 
them according to the directions 
wrapper on each box. For the first few 
days the cold bathe were pretty severe as I 
was w very weak, but I continued to 
follow instructions as to taking the pills 
and the treatment, and even before I 
had used np the two boxes of the 
pilla I began to fwl beneficial results 
from them. My pains were not w 
bad. I felt warmer ; my head felt bettor ; 
my food began to relish and agree with me ;
I could straighten np ; the feeling began to 
come back into my limbs ; I began to be 
able to get about on crutch* ; my eye 
came back again as good as ever, and now, 
after the uw of eight box* of the pills, at a 
cost of only $4—we !—I can with the help 
of a cane only, walk all about the houw and 
yard, oan saw wood, and on pleasant days I 
walk down town. My stomach trouble is 
gone ; I have gained 10 pounds ; I fwl like 
a new man, and when the spring opens I 
expect to be able to renew my organ and 
piano agency. I cannot speak in too high 
terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

glowed, his ey* shone, ypt, 
i passionate eagerness of hie tone, 

was a dignity in 
led to the English

i tone, 
whichthe manner

ap
in a sen* 4v* himself

Manitoba Farm Lands For Sale.on Fif- ftew Catch the Early Fly.
The warm weather will soon be here, and 

some of the fli* are already on hand. Of 
course, nobody will buy fly pa 
kill off the fli* that are about 
raise families. Prevention

Brandon District-10, 18 W, 8* of See. 9. • 
mil* from Brandon. $7 per acre.
linuidon8 TiÔo ’ 10 m“ee ° W

*■7 ™u” a°ru>
Rapid City District—11, SI W, 84 See 21, a 

splendid farm. $8 per acre.

per acre—a bargain.
Meuta District—4,27 W, W* Sec 6, all arable 

land. $6 per acre.
Carman District-», 6 W, K* 24, on Boyne 

River, some good wood. $6 per 
acre, 6 mil* from Carmen.
F, 6 W, W115, $8 per acre, and N| 
of Sec 6, $6 per acre.

Winnipeg District—I have several very 
valuable Improved farms at low 
prie* and on easy terms, alec 
several thousand acres of the very 
best wild lands in Manitoba, on 

terms to settlers. 
JAMBS SCOTT,

Beal Estate Agent.

the
per now or 
to begin to 

is rarely thought 
of in connection with insecte or vermin. 
The first fli*, the first roach*, and the 
first rate are always allowed to increase. 
We are a nation of bad housekeepers, and 
are not improving.—Louisville Courier 
Journal.

he said ; “ that coaid not be,

\ away my

Mr. 0. Harper, Ottawa, Ont, writ* : “I 
have pleasure in stating that your Pink 
Pills are a wonderful tonic and reconstructor

All
Bile’s Compensations.

“ Why are yon looking eo happy ? ”
“ I had a quarrel with my husband this 

morning.”
“ That should hardly make you feel 
no, but we have just made it,up.”

of the system. Since beginning their nw, I 
have gained on an average, a pound of flesh 

eek. I have recommended them to aa n
number of my friends, who declare that 
they are the only medicine that they have 
ever need that done all that is claimed for 
it Sold by all dealer».

Message of Good Words.
On the wall of Yqp Wo Kon’e laundry 

in Chicago hangs a placard with some 
lines from Confucius. Yw Wo Kon gra
ciously translated a few of them for a Times 
reporter.

You should not curae and
Yon should not forget benefits received 

from others.
You should not beat down articlw below 

the proper price.
You should not destroy animal life.
Yon should not oppress the poor.

should not be a go-between in regard 
marriage of a widow.

This catechism is called the “ Message of 
Good Words ”—Chicago Times.

/

Love Is Blind.
Clara—And have you really decided t 

hive him ?
Maude—Oh, yes.
Clara—Then why is the poor fellow going 

around with such a gloomy face ?
Maude—Oh, he doesn’t understand me. 

I told him no. MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALE.SJ —The devil has a garden and yon work in 
it eveiy time you plant a suspicion of some 
one in another man’s mind.

When a big operator bulls the market he 
must bear the consequences.

priow ranging from $2 to $5 per acre, — 
lands are close to enterprising new 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold 
favorable terms. Apply to

Re M. PIERCE, West Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore, Mleh 
Pleaw mention this paper when writing.

of mine in

Yon 
to the

I i A RE NOT a Pnr- 
P gative Medt
loin 3. They are a 
■Blood Bmi-nim,
I stbuotob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

a ally needed toen- 
ti the Blood, curing 

1 dtsws* coming
Poor and Wat-

ville, Ontario, 
and are sold 
form by the dozen or hundred) at 60 
cents a box, or six box* for $2.50, and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williamr Medicine Com
pany, from either address. The price 
at which thew pills are wld makes a 
courw of treatment comparatively inex 
pensive as compared with other reme- 
di* or medical treatment.

FITS.—All FUa stopped free bjj
day's use. Marvellous cures, 
trial bottle tree to Fit oases.
Ml Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

to??™er* . . , ™ „ , .. "V—Little Clara was ont with her mother
" Wa. it not clever t Th. firol dea n fry dinner at a neighbor”, hone., and 

a note of invitation from the Kogheh pay y,, hrote^ in an attempt to be entertain- 
tain ; bnt lion there woold have bran tt. ^ uk«l her u ,he uLd kittens. The 
danger of the handwriting not being right. .hocked thorn gathered »t the
The telegram wro my noüon end tie send- ubk b lookto„ mBpj0j„u.{V at the chicken 
ingitmknglieh made it doubly jafej it ti/„d nJjing," I <£* not—dm. I 
was only becauw I had thought of it that I h t / ». °
was given the charge of the whole affair, .. . .
for, after all, Iamyoong for such work. , Muldoon *e wrestler may not be very 
Dio Î what sport it was ! The watching for leaned in phvsiology, but he *a tofi

assnrizrxhzsrx'j: ï»rAiœs
after .U. refnL tTgo How barar I ~ i» reported to

”£l7T£L££d intis'anbluhlng’evowal SMWïtSffi 

made him recoil aefcomeome heUtih thing, peta much attention to. Yonroe theme, of 
He did not eay a wort, but Lionbrnno whh ci^ttïï, iZ2te?MÏ
noted hi. exprewion, and never forgot it- leas strong than their etotoraTanit having no 

!" he said, hie tone suddenly strength phvtaeaUy. A good many of them ere 
changing, “ lean t stay aU day in tiia dull «ward. .™n » ïiî,nPS'TÏÏ!
hoIeTWe will eee what the others an up Train the brain iiLthe expense of the

body, end yon have lost snob spectfaen» of

fer u to remain in the dreary tittle «H, he o« ; bot I dont believe to
instead of insisting, aa before, on spending wasting e Ive-thoumnd-dollar education on a 
the time with the trot of the gang. Carlo «ttynentboy. p
spoke tittle, for grief and suspense and the We tike hi» closing eentenoe. It ie a double 
long-continued eleepleeeneee had brought wrote to give an expensive education to a 
him almoot to the last stage of exhaustion, puny tifty-oeat boy became the develop- 
hot what few words he did eay were courte- ment of hie mantel faculties will be at the

expense of hi. physical health, 
especially weakly children should not he 
madeto eaorifioe or étant their physical 

that would be enacted that evening, and, aa growth by too much itady.

w*■■ after flret 
Treatise and 82^0 

Send to Dr. Kline, TA® Montana wm, tma &

investment c*.
„c6rreTMtofK&ra,I loans money any

Canada or Mexico, without security. If you 
need money, apply to Local Agents or write 

‘ HENRY L. HAUPT, PresMsst,
Vitiated Humors in
ihe Blood, and also 
n vigor ate and Build 

the Blood and Buttc City, Montana. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere

Bybtbm, when broken 
down by overwork; 
mental worry, disease, 
excosaw and lndlaere-

MilTe Cure a Balking Herne.
An officer of the police detail said re

cently : “-When J wa»a mounted police
man I learned of a most humane and 
kindly method of curing a balky horse. 
It not only never fails, but it do* not 
rive the slightest pain to the animal. 
When the animal refus* to go take the 
front foot at the fetlock and Bend the leg 
at the knee joint. Hold it thus for three 
minutes and let down and the hone will go. 
The only way in which I can aooount for 
this effective mastery of the hone is that 
he can think of only one thing at a time, 
and having made up his mind not to go, 
my theory is that the bending of the leg 
tag* his mind from the original thought. 
There have been some barbarously cruel 
method» resorted to to make a balky horse 
go ite way, each as filling the mouth with 
wnd, severely b*ting the hone, or, as in 
one'redent case, cutting out hie tongue. 
The humane societies would have their 
hands fall to care for all these cruelti* 
to animals. If they only lpiew, the owners 
of horses would adopt my treatment, and 
there would be no trouble with the erst
while balky horse.”—Our Animal Friends.

According \o 6t Petersburg journals, a 
turquoise mine has been discovered nwr the 

brahim-Olga, about 15 mil* from 
Bamaroand. According to Iron this is the 

6 years third turquoise mine discovered in Central 
of Dr. Asia.

A
They have a 
o Action on 

the Skxoal Btstzm ol 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ntRBouLABiTree and
SUPPRESSIONS.

il;
ferocious

5KÏ SSSSSSSti
physical and mental.

jmUSffigÆBrËB
entail sickness when neglected.

JBfÊMSSSSSS
YOUNeWOMEN

make them regular.

np “Oome take them. 
Film will
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should
<

chief, bowing 
respectfully yet speaking with the freedom 
of a son, the likene* between the two foow 

twenty years’ 
.wlew life, the

LsChuna’s Tansy & Pennyroyal Pills
The only safe and reliable French Pill oa the eaike*.

of Chicago, ill., Sole A*

to.”
rewiptriPeople, as I know they 

all the doctors had gi- 
able."

Snoh is the wonderful story which the 
Express reporter has succeeded in securing 
verification of in all its details, .from the 
hospital records where Mr. Quant ires 
treated and from the doctors who had the 
caw in hand and who pronounced him incur
able. Let it be 
hospital treatment was 
ago, while his cure, by the

saved my life after 
ven me up ae incur-time, if he lived the 

young faoe would be probably an exact re
production of the old.

Brancaleone turned Ms haughty gaze 
upon the prisoner.

“ Your name, signor ?” he inquired.
“ I am Carlo Poerio Donati” he replied. 

“ For what parpoee have you brought me 
here ? If money is your object, Iam ae 
poor as any man in Naples.”

The chief did not answer, bat ordered one

• Nita had^ been consulted^and the

invitation w* accepted, and by the evening 
a general dispersion had taken place. Mer
lino had gone off to his coarse of baths ; 
Sardoni and Domenica had started joyfully 
on what they called their second wedding- 
tour to the Italian Ink* ; Carlo, Nita and 
Gigi were welcomed on boned ths Pilgrim ; 
and, in advance of all, Comerio, with hatred

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
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mYoung andand pleasant, and in tone' 
n cheerfuL Lionbrnno began to think
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bared that all this 
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"AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
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, HUM. I W ■“•A JEALOUS W(
A Polish Uàfi Brutal Muider of a Pretty 

Ballet Girl.

HUMAN SHAPE. >ti ■ -----------

* 9 .’clock JZ “ U“to

SHE BOBS HBB VIOTM. « “TbreSth. Dominion land. Aot-Mr.
A W«mw «blew.: Th. tepjr ~ri*JJ r"° ^Dçmlnçy. ........................

taSK'aSJSüîtfîîSÊ ^iT&rttSyo*iiutth.rtSLrJ^SdWriLtJut^yday. **

aSSTtaSW^taU» of girl kept on to, way. They qal&-.â frLTirid-tttoka WUwith red,.-»- 
Li,,’ the meet beretlful toUet girl in Wer- their pace. „ , I of deUU otmld noth. iieonwidwithoatccme .. .

gëasæsg
toTwtotîtoKEldin dancing ability, and ororooet, dirtlodng «vcning clcthM. He I ^ dutnbeUd edttoTto-day or «o-morow. oonntitoTi?lrtU such «preeroto-
«v«p since her advent on the stage here she wasn t very large, he was almost a dude. I |gr- ch&riton moved for returns showing *jon mav found desirable, as may be oon- has been the erase among the PoiSh nobility, The young fellows looked him over, the grants of public lands Manitoba and ^ the proper relations which

Tinsaa&aSSt'rttfa ..
tor^mlrera To e few of them die showed "Hold my ooat, wUl y»”'??4 tbe d“de I W dwd with groat area. <d wild landa a llage. >«■ hlx own pert he wee not pro ~8therirt S“*tkS’5" Didyoahriag

«m»&^««&dîrf£

town waa shocked by the announcement troreere, and stood up straight. .. I public domain in the Northwest bad been This time, oontrary to a former using it—Chicaaa Jfhttj”phinVoerto=h tod been found Hjs shirt front 6rthe<f in th. deotrio I „m„ etometor. , . Sjtoion, they say that tofor. taking action rn-—T torts tor intarrtt in I A"a
murdied hi her lodging. The condition g Was to shot ont hi. urn and garcth» | Mr. Dcwdncy -id to thought that -outre ^hoald ajpnioh the BrlttahGoTerBireeit ^LTwoMawLsTtor hntiL^dVey I Aod
of tor room showed that she tod been token biggest fallow a Mow totWM th. eyrt tiret I the tort return was made no other grant. ta tb. mttor. At th, time toe «solation ü^titoJbTd ïmSïing when she wm*
by surprise by come visitor of whom she sent him sprawling over the curb. The I ^ been made. - was proposed by the member 1er Bimooe I eh, ”*

tssgi&ttzssr*
s&ss?£fft'ss'îîtt itte hrrs-ÆsJtf sasfiïï ^
siTsn on life without n struggle, end her glanced with vexation, almoet grief, st s I to railway corporations. It was u naturally as the child must grow I » boom in the dyspepsia medicine industry I
disordered attire showed the dutch of wrinkle in his shirt bosom. He called s I *,u bnown that the corporationshave told ^mehood. Connection with Britain tod I —It is proposed In Philadelphia to re-1
blood v hands. The finger marks left by the hack from a livery near by, and assisted the I (auA for speculative purposes. Settlers go advantages and disadvantages. No I strict btoyoUels to a speed of six mltoe an __ __  _____ ___
murderer were not large, but rether .fight, pretty girl in. . I in, take up the lands, make improvements, mtkD ssas more ready to recognise the formre hour, bar them from the pavements, compel I ftoss unis Kittens,
and indicated to the police that a woman “ Jove, Minnie, how people do stare. 11 ^ud churches and schools, which benefit OT „laed them more highly than himself, them to take ont a license and to carry an I Three Utile kittens, so downy and soft,
had done the deed. I’ho apartments had wish they wouldn't to so beastly rude, don 11 y^e land. Then, when the companies see Bnt the disadvantages oontd not to deeded, I alarm bell. I .2?*0Hwi?4m6S,li!5rSlrenlnvBlô«.been ransacked, end jewels and money yon knew," he eaM. I fit, they build a rood and deport at the ^ one ci thern was in diplometic relations 1 TA-na-BA-nooti-nn-AT. I A3i w12h<S!rtiSM!3reTPtoe
were missing. This was taken aa evidence “ Who is to 1 asked someone, es thsy I lacdg at handsome prices, going aa high ea wjtb Canada’s nearest neighbor. The I'm a farmer, don’t you know, I Dreamitm of something ever so nice,
that robbery had also been a motive The drove away. , ,, ,, . T I $10 an acre. Minlater of Marine (Mr. Tapper) said that I ■ I can plant and reap and mow, 1 Dolls sad sugar plums, rate and mice,
police ascertained that a woman, finely et- ■■ Oh ! to is one of the football macks. 11 qq,, Hones went into committee on Mr.- diffiouities between Canada end the I can wield a lively hoe I _ ... Qn end the mistrees sold,
tired, and apparently somewhat die- guess somebody insulted his sister, was the I yi,lrl ton's Bdl to etoure totter obeerv- xjnlUi States were growing loos, and I S’.ïrûdôti'risMnwav ! I Soepy”mu»tomf»o,
guised, had caUod upon Josephine. The reply. I once of the Lord’s day, commonly called the Behring 6» oart, which tod njity for the ramer Lit. I And a. wS> mid lyble. are sato ta bed,
woman had not been seen wnen sne ------- —----------------- I Sunday lt ... . ... . reached a settlement. Bet the example I When 111 dng my ronndeUy I _I,Ujp_toh^ too. Igoem._e.agt_
went sway, bnt the euthorities at once con- Til rairramv CAgr. I Mr. Tisdale said he did not thinksny ^ m chosen. The difficolties inthis case Ts,ra-re,boom-ltojmy. I Wh$ toe StmTaipt hytim SSSSblre,
eluded that she tod something to do with . ------ I clause of this Bill should receive the assent ^y, y,, ^jcur, 0f the Saywnrd, I —New engagement rings have two large I __
the crime. Searching inquiry brought out a Training School end stepping ««one l# I of y,is House, es neerly nil Its objeoto were whioh, if he remembered well, was in 1988. etonan a diamond with a pearl, rnby or I ” Wtot notre «n to»},her themtoremi 
the fact that a lady of high position named • Usher and ■alter raises. I attained by Provincial legislation. Hts ton. Th, difflnlties in that particular case were sapphire. A new form of armlet, to I A JSutu^MtWoere ftiSreont of bed !
Boguelawa Crexica had been heard to otter The oration of the day at the opening of I friend was a great upholder of Provincial aot yat settled if to understood the matter | worn with a glove, la a narrosr band of I -ffenloe'littie neet I made !"
threats against the ballet girl, This lady n^tan Prhiters’ Some at Ooloredo I rights, and lie agreed witii him, especially jf Canada had been directly repre-1 watered nbboo, with alidre and buckle set I “ Meow i meow I” “Drer mo Idrer
tolonp ^0*000 of the upper noble families, ^n^l ™deUre^ by B^toTj. tothe matter o! morel ÿhts. Breept to at Wrehington this ores would not with preeleo. .ton». llwendmwhAt«nth,mrt«rb.r
and tor anoeetore are distinguished in the j* ,, New Hampshire. He said, I the matter of ”1*5BS!lfnd.?*?^t have been left unsettled for three yew I — Fontenelle, when 90 veers old, pessed I The mistress paused on an upper
annals of Poland. The family is, like miny , t. 8 ^ 1 not a sobjeet in the BlU whioh didnot Ports ggr. MUla said to had snsotsd from ths boforeMnwrHelvstitis without perceiving I For-wtot.dfishsaoshelowr
of the Polish femUirt.no longerweelthy,but fî,-Voter’s case is the trtining school of I onder the jnnsdlotiaB Of the Pfostootal TrMrory tonohrt some farther explanation h„. "Ah I" rtid *hr1-,r. « «•»* >e yrr * BjtotoseUWsklttmta.With «W 
insufficiently goodeiroumstanoeeto maintain „f y,, beet thinkers of the ego. The I LegUletarrt. As to the <^*hh“d '“'jjof the amendment. Before the Government g^iantry, then I To peas Wore me witknt I wîthdifîttfé paws on the step abort;
its ancient position in society. Bognslaws I ,f j,, i— doited by it is boundless. I controlled bv the Djmimon, he would to prop^ed a change it would aeem only I „T,r looting at me If I had looked at I And so mother oat to cereee or love 1
bad oeoasion to he jealona of Josephine, and embrecrtaKubjeeta. It is fettered by I content to leave to the Oovernnsalt, ao that they shoold show that mis I y,u> madame,” replied the old bean, “ I I . ... kltoh„ a—, -m, , dMl „(

well known throughout Wer- r^,trioti!iM. The contest is still going I matter which party change was necessary. The position which „„„ could have passed you st slL” I Th^HSoto”
the fact thst | on utwMn am ndvoontes of the preseritoS | able mstogçmçntjrtd^trol^ ^ ^ th.&.mm.ntn.w “ke^Kritommt to -On. of ths^mret enrien.-flnd.;' .woker

and tills a™n<hnent .y? perhaps, the foUosrlng lines, entiSed'^Flo’s I Qn tk!m^^> torgrestsmart
... Mrr"'Chârîton said that the member for Jiï .SÏiHmJp»'- ^^-kleh Were m the merderer's own | WesetoeketotshAviegsbegCtog

toetouotive. I South Norfolk, (Mr. Ti^lc) did not agree ^uld not be recognized at Washing- . vnn M
conclusive evidence of her guilt. Fori ^T^isno'^flight of" fancy, no dis-1 with the Special Committee which had oon- ^ There was no better settled rule in DRÆÿ,«fîÜ3ÎSSSl
some reason she had not disposed I D* -oiMce no speculation of I sidered this bill. There were statutes pro- international law than that each .power But, ’cause you forgot hie too ties,
of the weapons with which she had I no nlea forliberty, no I viding for Sunday observance in every part mjght oommonioate with another through The poor little thing cant eat ;
murdered^the nallet girl, but stiU carried Îo/îiuht buffinde to the printing I of ^British Empire. Her Majesty was ' u M it might iteelf appoint That’s w^TmvniUnj tWs totter,
with her a hammer and a dagger which bore I PffiJ f ’^he student at tEe ease I defender of the faith, by th®paéeofGod Britain had a permît right to appoint or to I pieaseoSTand finish the baby,
proof of having been used in the sanguinary I {JJJJ hu fm6gillstion. disciplines his mind, I He, was sorry to hear some piemen op- authoriM the anointment of an NS?nt That’s all, f; om Uttto FÎo. s Hearer Manhood's May. .
work. -On the hammer was bloodand hair ^n-Ms^hought and Strengthens hi. ÆÆÏfS Sd Madame Squallini a really first , ^ ^ ^Zr.
and the dagger was stained with fresh I - a .1#_L The nr inter’s case has been, and I of accord with the senumpntoi w» mu Some argued that this proposal tended I ... M « I think not I never saw I Totw^shornof hlsrlnirlcto eav :blood. The lady confessed both the crime ™ a stepping stone to positions of I people g^erallyas "^m^tJuch th4 of “d her name among the soap testimonials.M I And Sm the wealth oAis gotoen hair
and thé-émotive. Joseph me Gerlach, she , , trust From it have sprung I this. But he was accustomed to meet suen (^Q^a. He considered, on the oontrary, | , r I On the floor in a circle toy.

£ss3C££g h=êSs^s$s. ■œrrr. - sSjaag1 —
th’ia’timTbreeking her Anil and bracing “XeereAbr^ The^klStheG"*' of the bill, and bad prepo.^ amendment, tj(ne and pa«Jl: , l rnn^vlll '

_ . , , . her. She then Blabbed her repeatedly with I !” , _ plamh, Ave abounded in the I oarrytog it farther. Expecting the Great Northern Railway living in Lawrence County, I1L
ASt. Petemburg depatoh ,ay« time the d After committing the deed she 1n, ",°Mntrv Serpeea them, if I Sir John Thompson B«jd hie propos»! re- CompMly. —Riter—Mv new book ia bound to make

Greiner, prefect of police,died to-day•from bbwf the room of the jewelry and money I i„ the overflow of tout oollegea I lated only to the second elanrt, that afiect- Rejecting the Manitoba A Northwrttern I a hit. It i, full of thrilling iitnatlonj. I My thonght, were bent on the little ca,
the effect, of an mjeotion of the quack t?nwoa t The new. of the arrert „„„ ”,T „f ?tom wIiom ambition I tog canal traffic. That proportl he wrt Railway Company of Canada. I Spacer—What ia it abont ! Riter—“ The I I„d th‘o curls that round it Wined
medicine “ vitalin." -‘-.eh prodnrtd a «oitement among >U SSfiSAfcSTatlto Sïï. toTrtîto I "Sdy to carry out PerreoJly to wrt not Mr Adam.mid he did net believe inrev- alrenture. of a Meurt in a Lady'. College.” MJi»^
sudden and violent attack of btoodpomon- ”^e,, and crowds flocked to the court to I |to fiver of the other section, of the bill, ing |200,000 for a property worth only fed,- I -Officer - Look here, young feUer, I The sunbeam and the wtod.

" Springman and Joyce raised the prisoner '»g. The stone, that have toOT Oireulatod lee Boga,i»wa arraigned for the crime. It Ithe 8  ------------------------.— I toUeving that they related to matters ^ St. John was what he termed a oity ,„ been bangin'round here for over an I No more I shall sse tooee (Wing curl,
to hu f£t and tightly held him between to the effect that G",.“™"d®*j ‘b® is believed she will to. sent to Siberia fori hAUOED AFTEK FOUR YEARS. I within provmoial junsdictioli, and could to of beggars, too stingy to do anything for ("ar ,nd „er actions ie suspieious-like. I ^“Thomewartshgslvrend, ,
them, and told him tofaes the judge. _ victim of a Nihilist «nspirtoyan  ̂all toe ^ | HM6KD Arrnnrw | dealt with there with a totter knowled£e_of thcml,we,1 .„d this vet, Wrt asked to | Y„uug Mr. Popper (who to, been a f.th.r | A wherev3.aud ctodhiidMeud.

"No” interrupted Judge Bradley, I sensational details of tto care are without a ----------------------------- - I jokw<ox ExnUles Hie Crime, bnt U Bure I local conditions than in this Honse. Some totiefy the ambition of that city. If he tod 1 for ,a8t ten days)—That’s all right I’m I ,not sentence him while hs is hand- single word oitreth He was the vmtimof STAEE KOBE IBS BOSS. e.will Ce te Heaven. I of the provinces hadalready adopted them to vof0 for «200,000 for St John because to wJtin until there's no one in the More, so’s I SmRe^ *'
onffed. Teke them off. Yon are able to quackery, and, (tatohkowskl ithe inventor — ,r ^ „ desnatoh savs • John I Mr. ïmdale's motion that Mr. Shaker . Conservative, and there wrt no j M oia Md bu7. nuretog tottle. I Like SoTi ïhom of M?! ™ks of strength
hold him.” of " Vltalme, finds himself to trouble They Fire on the Driver end Hessen ge ■ A Raleigh, N. V-, despatobtoys. y I leave tto chair was earned bv 55 to 38. ^ stronger Conservative to the House, he I that wm rnd it — I By Delilah's treacherous wile.

Snrtoïmwn unlocked the handcuff, and with ths police beeaaseef Gan. Gresser’s and Cel »8#,ew. I Cox, oolored, was hanged atTrenton, Joue, I Mr. Dickey presented the bill respecting wo„lf rattor hand to hi. reeignetion to his wmt WD rt I ,
- rel^the prisoner’s hands, although to drtth. Hewaaarrestadrertrtrty. and a Redding, Cat, despatch say. : A stage | Oonnty. to^Uy.ler the mnrd.ref-WlItom | ^ ot,ig0ec^, Marine Transportation Rail- COMtituent, and tell themttot he could no îSd‘yîSfîiffpe8 on'a oar, ThTnh’e0chk^sôf Msctildi’sh toe*’'
>a_J Jeyeaonvor rrijnquisbqd thetograap on I te-day the pehrt ssarctod his «■ Iobber„ and murder took place near here I Sntton, also colorto. |” or™ I way Company, whioh was read a firet time. ion„er represent them. There was no need We’ve a plan to suggest that, if carried out, I And each brings nearer his manhood's day,

him. Hprtigman, spin, SHnblito firJvhsaked tAsnaft. and seised bin .took » vltalto^ lwi0’„|oek lart night The Redding milted in September, 1888, sodltocaM I The Hon* went into Committee of Sup- f *h- ^mmodation in St. John, and if he | Will ptoare men at tome and star. | With its scenes of toll and strife,
almost pfrieot control aver Sehntidar, 17?^. _«f r^HtoTtaTjLTtod^tod tto top g tto 1 wrt.tvrieebefore the SupremeiCourt, which | ^ had to vote alone he would csst hi. vote . ^ ^ „ puton a (ew Mtia care,
whUperedto him to be qhiet and brace up I of papers. ^n_hrt «Mjtoed ”3; tan* made, fivemitoebove Reddlrtb oc tto I »* Hie last term affirmed the rentim I ^jr, Haggart seld he tod promised to granting the sum asked for. And markthem-” For Indies Alone.”
like a men. This he did to'a.cyrtain extent, I Greaser is not tto onlyvloUm of tto quack when it wee stoppedVy twe I Meet court. Gov. Holt thereupon issued a I , , statement eettmg forth the means to KM Lister oontended that the facts all Then the fair sex may travel abont al
tol to sbsoletelv refused to look at the medicine. Gen. Bsnmheff died last Sunday, J-bn Boveew* driviBB I dnith warrant. Cox confessed the crime, 18^ restore the equilibrium , , that too Urge a price had ea,e,........
both, absolutely refused now it is stated that hi. derth ^T^rtrted 0^.h?î.ttobS I tori drttod ttot it was maUeioa,. He I « ^ ditare »nd income on the CnVaif for tto land. The Government Never causing a righ or a groan.

Then the court said : " Howard J. shortly after an injection ef yitaMnn 1^,14, him. Book Montgomery, tto tort-1 «Beged that Sutton WM purxuito jmnwith I ^ oloniaf Railway. The Intercolonial ,boniq blve expropriated the property in I And If a young lady should tarry down town ........ .
Rhuetow the iurv have eonvieted you of Gatehkowiki maintains, however, that hie «ntto took sSattomdA A «an I a k-,ife, and that, bemg in bodily fear, he I divided into two division», one of 1,145 !he -uular wav. To M what the latest style. Me, I A Butte Convert.
ttoSrd'ertf your wife Have you rtiything death wrt not dueto the use of the medv „ ,bot.gon and wearing a red j ah' t him jstihontjntent to klU Some | milel_ of which 822 were in Quebec, 368 in 8ir g|cbird Cartwright spoke in opposi- TffSSfkmSrXt SrttoKr owe can I “ Youtotat ketch nothin' with them .thar
to say why the sentence of tto law should cme, but tiiat it was caused by n bandana mask ordered the stage to stop and I luonths ago Cox was taken to New Hero 1 New BnmBWlck and 466 m Nova Scotia. tjon to tbe purchase. I --------------- -,v- ■ - - I with rertoler todies an' feathers for wings.
ri imthTtU™ rrlw huT Sttw sSïïc •“ ™hh ^ “ The itomthOTpM^— , 'XiT' 4

: •• oed d n “LSÆpanr jasflggsjgrgs 9tj— ^TAM! ael SSSSfiSBSasSir

^dge Wilson, ,-ruing to tto defend.nl, ^rteTtL ^ r.v^yDrlvre^Trt-rtrtrt.el.to.art

voor insanity is all a sham and dodge is has caused great indignation among the ^ three buckshot in the right leg and I was pronounced dead. I ^ added to the road, the receipts fell off nI™r » McKeown discovered in I wifch, «f Wtî!X nr nf I Yonli find a good place over here,Sttg-asgfilMgft ay rfea IsÆtîjksî’.’SS H»?S?j=ras
undertook to execute your malignant pur I terms. ------------------------ -—_ are said to contain $20,000. The messenger I information than this the most indefatigable I months of $86,266 m P . crust while the other looked greedily on. I m(j (jQ|t ^jjy cleaned off, and ite place I He counted them o'er on the bamk of (em,
pose upon the district attorney, “ lfc CHOLERA IN THE EAST. has since died. A large poeseis out search- I interviewer has not been able to get from I additional «“JjHP* receipts byB$684 - Neither of the children had any clothing I fiUed b B band of cheviot. The great objec I And that he said was, Waal-hi be
peared to the court you were just now I ------ I ing for the robbers. One of them was pu-1 the author. She lives in a lovely viUa I ] 890-91 fell short of “*®. .. P 7 j ’* worth speaking of on them, and the mother I .o this dress is that it offert no special I duml —OuMna for May.
attempting to do. tirret Prrraeilens Rein* TaMen le Prevent doubtedly wounded. The members of the ! ftbout two miiee from Florence, where she I 94ft. and even a » 0_^er to was only partly dressed also. Eve^tMng I protection to the ankles and underskirts, '

“ It is idle to claim for a moment that k from Reaching England. local militia company went out to aid in the I ig BurroUnded by books, pictures and, what I during the current yt*r. J® deficits had gone to stave off the privation which at P™^ ftr# become badly spattered
you are not now in condition to haw sen- A London cable says : There lssomf. search, and one of them, George Holes worth, I ahe prizes more than both of ^««e, I restore the equilibrium a p last drove the poor unfortunate mother I b tb ^ d dirt. Being a staff material, I The bravest of battles that ever was fought,
tenoe inrposed upon you. The >mm-mal^ ^ to fear another extensive cholera Ua, ^idently shot. doga ^She ha. a burying-ground on her m future he pro^»^m^r of imporiM* ^ ^ dilmoi «attoringii I TfeSf?toU S?^

anÇûevilish purpose that actuated t thi eummer. Great precautions are ---------------------------- I place for her dogs, where they are laid away I changes. The employees now numoerea „ Queen, I’m Victoria on her » through the mud than a dress I On the maps of the world youll find it not.
you in 4s, accomplishment of the, helUsh L.^ uken in view of the apprehended MURDERER FANNtNG RESPITED. Kith a tenderness that Is not always 4,-181. U* propjjjd throne,” and she lkughed insanely a. the StonT leiin. of the Twas fought by the mothers of men.
design whioh you executed npORJJ®®' danger to put all possible obstacles m the ----- I bestowed on the human race. 0uld® I ®iatm8 tj0 ’Dr0nosed also doctor entered. I material of the drees, if you please, lined I Nay. not with cannon or battle shot,
has been apparent in the action which you wfty q{ tbe weatward spread of the scourge He wm *et Take His Seat In the Fatal | waa an unknown writer, glad to earn £1 » I despatehers and others. P P° «« What ! have you nothing m the house I mackintosh, oomfortaqle riding habit I With sword or nobler pen:
took this morning. .... fréta its breeding places in the Orient. At Chair. I page for her magazine stones, when her I to reduce the tram service. for the children to eat ?” asked the visitor ti_hto ^ a stout skirtof tweed, ftwedwith I Nay-nor^with eloq^nt.word^ or thought

« It certainly is not a pleasant duty for the of the various Europea? Gov- despatch says • « Henry C. I novel of “ Granville de Vrnge made her I Mr. McMullen said hW&s son^this sys- after lookiDg around. £ doth on the inside to the depth of I * mouth f wonderfurntenSo^Ath1 n^pT-TrtS 1 B t!S ^ .who hi i -fi «,JS% M ^ J » 3ÏÏÇ “r ^ ^

ESS -asta^—
M^renB^t£jsssL sS: » «jMrtJK SsSjSSft.*S5i!i I w-——
execution oi the eentence of death, yonre u ( advance upon Europe. The first course Governor IL ’ jjtioA toy, who I r—al™ avenue on Thursday was in his ran I Intercolonial spent «170 more per mile than M food was unnecessary. Inquiries
that Part, and, without any farther remark., | „ Mr,„„ jX, Afghaniatan andAmtio li'e"Ne^n^ yeire ago^with u^nrt.rAmentinfs^roT private was .pent by any other roadmth, th. neighbor, elieitedjh.tafomta
the court wlU import the seuteuce of the I RolBlia. It is believed by thort who have Re married and tliriv?d for a ^rels ThTe ho sat, publicly reading a Dominion Anyone who would compare tbe ^ ^ hm came wal Hamilton and
law. .... . . „„„ lieen investigating the matter that the els pa domestic discord and evil | -.w-naner He wrt no model of deport- I résulté of the operations ofthe three lrart, tbat the raving woman wrt once a happy

" The eentence of the law is that you be disease ie now raging in. the latter country, time, “““Id to I mourners and acqnaintartes I the Intercolonial, the Canadian Pacific ;(o 1D,j motEer in a comfortable home,
taken hence to the common jail of the Dis- I ^ {act je car5u|îy concealed from tie | temptation.dreve^him from ^heme^te for rte monrtore rtd acqnamtanrt» I ^ ^ Gr,nd Trunk Railway, Her husband, who wai a bookkeeper, de-
trict of Columbia, from whence you came, I bbc but it is known in official circles I consort accused of having I !L. bflAr=e This reverend gentleman’s I would see that the first named lme had been perted her, and poverty and privation have
and there be committed in clore confine- .’special committee he. been appointed whT. hi trial“to defence Z deflaet?of vood toteTre Kl«ring ™t it operated most extravagantly He com- “plrived lier of iter rekson. >e case was
ment, and that upon Ff\d»y-^h® ^Jfiay hy Ru8eia enquire what is best to be • mismanaged by an incompetent I ^ to keeping with the whole system of I plained of the Government, whan it knew reported to Inspector At. Inbald to have her
of January, 1893, you be taken to the plaoe d^Qe in the prem\ses. The second route yrotoh®^. . . & reiK>sing its faith on I SbUc funerals8 The dead if living would I the Intercolonial was not paying running to the aBylum aa.J the children placed

—

and may that God whose law yon have , ai„„- this line of travel. It ie l Fanning was 00“”r““. *'|U®. _ I _ __ Mr. Sproule argued that the Government
defied hive that mercy opon you and upon d mjo in gthe interior of Arabia, and I ^“"""f.ccteÏ with' oM of the re- I T . . , should L as a frivate corporation in it.
you soul which yon refused and denied to account, of it. ravage, come from Demm!», oonneeted with one ot the « Thie is the first time I ever kissed a , would do-eeooomize and raise rate,
you mordued wife thft region. Hundred, are” dying dafly | llgionsorder. in New York. | M „ b, rtid rt ha wndrf the ertnpaotth.y P Mr. Frererreid that th. Minister's figure.

Immediately .iter the sentence was pro- I jrQm nm At Harrar, where I not writing or reading letter, hd t^* ^i I Hndi just made—"the firat time Ï ever would indicate that the road was run more
nonneed Schneider wee hurried to the cage th<miand, bave died, the epidemic is now time * •t“df °! "h8™ Jbe7tilv and I kissed a girl-” Her heart fell and her oh ly than any other in Canada If these
below, and the crowd in the court room I ^ Fugitives from the strioken »>> imrterete raoku. He cede My “ I bead lwam at the thought that she had flgurre were correct, then it was clear that
began to leave. district arriving at the coast estimate the I sleeps as toundly y g I • t pjjghted her troth to a liar. The the Bervicee should not be curtailed or men

__________  AeB , mortality at 15,000 during the past fort- gray prison. | fi„t time I ever kissed a girl, he repeated, diBmiBaed. It was assumed that this road
SURPRISED BANK BURGLARS ^ Commerce ie paralyzed, and no ------- ---------------------- I drawing a long breath and smacking hislipe, ahould be dealt with on business principles.

rit. Beat Him to caravans have arrived from the interior Benlewer Seed Oil. I «« wbo understood how to respond to the This was not reasonable, for the road was
I since the middle of April The deadly w jg42 » Russian named Bokareff con-1 caress.” Then her heart bounded and drBt established in order to bring the Pro-

sk —-*1- h, PrM" ----------------- -
between three and four I The meet remarkable train that ever and |rom*thet humble beginning the I Tke Third Parly. supposed that this reed was to be made a

nVdrtek. Alone he entered the building, passed over the Grand Trunk RnJw»T indu’ltry pu expanded to enormous pro- I „ j lappoie you two young people would mere business scheme It wee new rttd tte 
'temnlatimr the Centura of the gang : but went west over the Sarnia branch, and To-day more than 700,000 acres I „ f ratire," rtid Soenfi, facetitiously, employees were unsuitable, that ttoy were

contemplating =^d ”^‘h t£TLr he through th. tunnel tart Wednreday after- d Rauia lre devoted to thn cnlti- “™yd “m6 int0 the parlor. not efficient. It wrt very strange that the
iurtanthestoppM tnrongntaeueor ^ ^ a ^ Mde „„ of twenty loco- «“ 0, the gunflower. The are. devoted ™ ” replied Sue, "you know hon. Miniator’a predeee-or did not knew
,eA%,tit:ornmg the My^Ute dLd motive engine., tom &* to the crop ha. nearly doubled in five years. wbmy0„ ^ talking politic, a while ago that ; .trregethat thenmrtger mnptoyedat

w wû°h .üfwiTfcÆ” izé&ouwereoppW 40*third p,rty aisrASËjs

tTtwhtu 6thi bLnk^oor Wrt founl open motive. “ No. m," and the other with large reeds, that are oon At held reme time age in Ireland employed thev slwdd he d“"“*^ “d

Sœfess ---------------- fe/rr&SMM sr--3£,SniEs
sur js.’sssjrtte itifisy-u ’isi-e eaRj —. »gfessrif*aa=i
Redman’s house. ^edman. •rr^t®d* I motives of the Veuclain system, intended I » beck fence. When in its natural position I caese ef Hervees BxhaesUe». acento should not be allowed tq^tot as

EaEsreSsIg^sas
, . .. i f^toTilva«ebuU^», or accepting is said to be entirely due to an increase received a bounty, and that in themajonty

A Leadville, Col, despatch says : An I It is easy to start a newspaper, bnt it re-I fwioea, facing W ^ nriiage I in the quantity of gastric juioe. He be- Df cases they only rame by ™
appalling accident happened in 4he Penrose quires genius and money to keep one going. I 'wtorojj somebody at home. S tems I lievee that, in these complainte, the stomach order to receive that bounty, “d «*?°_5

- sn.“5,f£^n£57SJK

yjssangl-™* ^ ^ j*aga; jai ap^jaag
“■ SeUIlu ikeAeeewïïti fautif wm hem. watching fo? the gertage J Literary Voman-l’ve get it almost fin-

Thtirreff.ring.arel ^ hrt - "at

°Kntekerbooker—Is that ret IT11 might be worth inquiring after. "Itdreonno-th.extr.regrt.ee in drme
Thatwmn&e^ ^ ^ h,r- to d° ^ thl
inat will square uiu.gr 1 Sngita' sword, end met in pitched hatiln monsy yon get fromlt

Doctor-How is the patient this mom- I Forty-five were wounded, ten of whom mey “1 am laving up to buy a sealskin 
ing ! Nurse—Well, he hu been wondering dia Reside thU form of student compete-1 eaoque. 
a good deti in hi. mind. Ertly this mom- lioB «.Hege football in ite rudest stag» show. mblubimr
ingl heard him aay: “Whatman oM Lp rt an eminently safe and peaceful pu-1 

excuses ; woman that doctor is !” and I think that I I «mght atinWrt about the last re.ll/retionat remnrk Hotel a«*-8otry. bet oan’t aoeom- SmerW, ty^gar ta 
' he made modale jour troupe. Theetrioel Manager— I eeid to be the rely copy m -i-y."Si To [make Pi-Vbteetit ‘ ^ Yre.^^pretWd kd^-tereçnr ^çrerepAre ^

, I I ^^Tol t^kl^T ^’ “, l T* 1 iW»- The prire paid wm «1,860.

FIENDS ItRAGE. «DWS

.sir,:
Ohildien inA Oruelties Pmotiied ite________ Tries to Brain am Dietriet Attorney.

Bxormre boese is ooübt.
d. a,

lut

BdME TESHIBLE TALES,
A London cable says: A report l—ned by 

the Society for the Prevention ef Cvoelt, to Chilton hrt’ caused a sen—tiosi by th. 
statemsots it contain, relative to the ereti, 
and oft-times inhuman, punishment, in-

9 the following um 
words after «that"

roamin' of Ui,
braHowart*JL SohntidM, oonvletod a monte

«gPfeB&g
ss£« rr^ti^thir^n

•ays :
time—tfs time to I 
mote the tenoref I "kr-J

'
6 Th2 crime of Mrs Montagu, who oteimed 
that she was impelled by anoh a high ereae 
of duty that aha was constrained to inflict 
extraordinary punishment upon her ohild-

year-old daughter, was believed to be ex-
‘’’q'hat^Kime parente wofnlly nrgleeted and 
.breed their children wre oonoeded, but 
hardly anyone believed that reohfiredUh 
emelty rt is ret forth in the report of the 
society could be eystemetirtUy pnrreed in 
Englaud. The report makes «pwiti rrfer- 
euee toMre. Montagu end declare, that hare 
is net en isolated case of cruelty in families
01 tS?re^totyPhMtrtterfered with clergy
men. officers, barristers and other membbr. 
of the gentry who it had learned were treat
ing their children inhumanely. Among the

ÆTsyBHtïsajvs
s>&r.‘irrj SBffUStiSiSs
J%ri?ZÏÏ££7£ZJl’,0n Wi,‘ Laieg ThTLta"^ . "tre.mretrt^M
S? ^Sre^tHuTTre ï“Sadte Krt’MJreST^w

Srage,8sprang up from* his chair, and, around the child as a result of rotwmiess ,
fiS&S&fcsis&Um ^«kpud"^TX^»d7^

him in again, and repeating the operation 
time after time ; keeping e child alweye m 
. cool cellar till ite flesh beortne green, 
tying cords tightly round a child* little 
thumbs, then tying the extended arms to 
the foot of a bedstead and beating the child

l
. , . " .E:W‘

untry, where the world is I Whc 
O, toiler in the I 

that will sweeten I Aa&

!» £
a meet untidy condition. Hie ooat oolUr 

as polled up about hie face, and no signs 
! oollar or eufls were seen.
His counsel, ex-Representative Jere M. 
’flson asked the court. Jud|e Bradle^^to

kafooDdlttoo, whioh^he raid would shmsr
___ insane. The court refused to do
raid also overruled motions for a new

0.1 !

And
rtd it f

ThatSS

in an

Whend
sa;

that

V■eWorld“wo5Mr,him to be Wmas you are, 
«WlU ms asa

Xred tore ,«wUli^!^Wrte4love

mi-

< f 1
with the
him.

The room had become densely packed 
and children, and as

eider sprung toward District-Attorney 
Cole with the uplifted chair, his face purple 
with uncontrollable rage, bis eves flashing 
with wicked intent, nearly all sprang to 
their feet, and several of the ladies 
screamed and attempted to make their way

-- Bailiff Joyce had been seated in a chair 
lust behind Schneider’s right hand, while 
the prisoner’s usual guard, Springman, 
stood some distance off. Before Schneider 
ooold bring the chair down on the head of 
the district attorney, who rat with his back 
toward the prisoner, unconscious of his 
peril, Joyce and Springman sprang upon 
Behneider and caught hie arms.

They were immediately reinforced by 
Bailiff Ranedell and one or two others, and 
it required their united efforts to wrench 
the kdirtir ont of the man’s hands and throw 
him back into a chair. ...

Springman clutched the prisoners throat 
ithhie right hand and tightly held his 

left wrist with the other. Joyce pinioned 
Schneider’s arms from behind, while two 
other bailiffs assisted them in holding him 
down in the obéir, but, etrong re they were, 
they feiled to completely control the prte- 
oner’e struggles, end re he
ttssssi^saiBu-tr .-a « h.
still resists tie him in the chair.”

The handcuffs were quickly produced, 
and Springman snapped them on the pris
oner’s wrists. He then quieted down 
somewhat, although he still fiercely glared 
at the court and at those who held him 

In a moment the courtroom, whioh had 
been in a state of most intense excitement 
during all this time, became perfectly still 
in expectation of the sentence about to be 
pronounced.

Sol said. .

with a thorn bush.
Like Mrs. Montagu, some of the culpnte 

pleaded their high sense of moral discipline 
and their regard for the victim’s soul. One 
individual whom the society interfered With 
urged that he could not de hie duty as set 
forth in the Bible without mutilating the 
face of his child.

The report of the society has caused con
siderable discussion, and it is hoped that the 
law will be invoked to its utmost to punish 
heartless parents. '

It is thought that one effect of the report 
will be to put a stop to the mawkish senti
mentality that seeks to procure the reU 
of Mrs. Montagu from Londonderry jaiL

The Duke of Fife was present at the 
meeting and made a strong comment on the 
shameful disclosures made, 
subtle oases of cruelty, he said, seem 
be perpetrated by persons of apparent
reepecta^ihty., ^ p suggested that legis
lation was needed to protect children. A ne 
most revolting recent instances of cruelty, 
he said, had occurred in families of affluence 
and the creation of public opinion was 
wanted to fight the evil.

stair,out

controlled by the Dominion, ne wouia ne 
content to leave to the Government, bo 
matter which party was in power, a reason
able management and control. He thought

Boguelawa‘answered the description of the I study in’ our "colleges‘and those I the BUI was a reflection upon the whole

=«,.7, EStiq âssfdt njssvz esgBST. "is. ’sua u w s SSlaÆ gagga-ss
rtnnfilnaive evidence of her guilt. For I mi___ __no dis-1 with the Special Committee whi

this fact was
The police, in view of

He moved
to blaze.

The three Utile kittens were hugged and 
kissed,

VVTiile their nanieaRwero puMipon honor’s list,
For hadn’t they saved a house !

And two little children were gathered tight *
To a mother’s heart ere she slept that mght.

The oat
wi to

Wiwould not ceaie 
the matter

GEN. «RESSER S JAB. But the ringtogout of the miel^rtirars 
For th^ changed ^he child of my hopes and 

Withtita scornful time that sang.

A Quack's Vital lue Rilling Off Russian 
Generals.

will

Till thedangor rapids of life are passed 
And a Samson stands in truth.—London Figaro.

t their #,18

■

Tke Bravest ef Rattles.

alarm this summer. Great precautions are 
being taken in view of the appi 
danger to put all possible obstacle 
wav of the westward

the Orient 
various Europea?
.horities of Egyp . „ Tr. niB „v

s=SfcSAar=t£gg Mi
Nomarehallng troj^nqti^  ̂(
BotoVthSetb«5tles 1 toeylartfso long-

Fr°m bab,hMd “ the MiUar.

vouao song,

Ingratltnde. ^
They were riding uptown on % box seat

of e Fifth .venue ’Em. Both were swells of. _ . -____
the nitre variety, end the purple end fine I Tke W. €. T. e. ersnnlMUen.
linen whioh decked their eristooratio persons I The W. a T. U. is the largest organisa- 
bore the stamp of Bond street in every I tion of women the world has over Men. Ite 
crease seam, rays the Detroit Free I forerunner was the Temperance Crusaders,
Press. I and the first crusader was Mrs. Eliza J.

til
m

/
“Wobert,” suddenly remarked the elder I Thompson, of Hillsboro, 0. Mrs. Thompson 
ter a silence extending past twelve I was the daughter of a Governor, the wife 
menu “ I hate an ingwate !” I of a judge andthe mother of a clergyman,
“ Aw—yaas,” was the non-committal an-1 and in 60 days had 50.000 women on th*

•wer of the other. I knees praying in saloons In 300 towns and™ You know Todd !” villagi If the W. C. T. U. are mnractio-
«« That—aw—fellah who’s guvnah’e in I able theorists they do not know it, but go 

twade !” I on just as if they were not. Their latest
«« Yaas. Borrowed a century from him a I achievement is thé building of a $1,000,000 

month ago, and yesterday he weally dared I temple at Chicago, which is to be opened 
to don me for it.’’ I thismonth. The Chicago Herald says that

“Howvewy wude.” „ 1 when the temperance women leased the
«« And you know, old fellah, what I did I corner of More avenue and Ia SsJle 
.Todd!” I street of Marshall Field for 200
“ Intwoduoed him into ouah set ! ” I years Chicago raised
“And to our club.” v „ | but said nothing The building now
“ And let him entertain you at dinnah î I stands thirteen stones high in a French 
«« And called him by his first name evwy-1 Gothic dress. The business woman who has 

where.” I carried it through is Mrs. Matilda B.
« And now he duns you ! ” I Oarse, of the Woman’s Temperance BnUd-
« Yaas, Wobby, that was his beastly, I ing Association. She is President. There 

shocking return for it all But what ran a I is a capital stock of $600,000. Of this, $400,- 
fellah expect of twades people anyhow !” I 000 has been subscribed by women and the

penny banks of cherub bands and baby 
Height «r Break lag Waves. | bands, such as are included by tiie vast

There here b-n menv dirturtiore rt te JSSSSStt 
th. height. ettained bybre.kmg were,, red I wbioh is „ „amed in honor of
re intone ting light ie thrown “P™ “? | Mta Frreoee E. Wiilerd, the President of 
nutter by the temble experience to which I “ world wide orgreixetire, the rental 
the keeper, on TtUemook itghthoree wm. I fm officM wiu bring fn .nnueUy «260,000. 
*“bJ«5?*d d"*“8 * ^hi?b I Whetever the W. O. T. Ü. Buy or mey not
■“fc ,Dwr'"b*T' S.d^ï- rài3 1 eooomplixh it hu xhown onder ite eble tec- 
number of the Sen Frreotoco Ckrontdti I ramarbable oepeoity for orgeoixe- «
Steal itetSL» rttfh» “et tire““d noteworthybretnre. end retentive 
the men in charge would far rather have | Ability, 
been on shipboard. Streams of water ■ p» Bneegb.

S?S
f?Srà,t5teS?sssîïjîi
Erohre by tmpeot of the wove. I ^ girl ol 12 yeer. of ego.’’-Terre

Fte reddlex. I I Sifting f. — --------------------
Helf e pored of grated breed, helf » I A Bo.ton womre mekrt e breireu of ,^ 

nound of figs, 10* ounces of sugar, three j taking rare of children by the <^y or hour 
ounces of butter, two eggs, one teaedwfal of I st her home on week days and Sundays, 
milk Chop the figs fine, mix withEuttor I to the great relief of mothers not Able to 
ai^lsugar winch havebeencreamed together. I hire a nurse, and not wishing to Accept the 
and add the other ingredients. Batter and I charity of the day nurseries. Her eerrioee 
sprinkle a mould with bread crumbs, pour in I are 40 much in demand that she is some- 
tEe pudding, cover cloeely and boil for three I times engaged as far as three weeks ahead, 
hoars. Serve with lemon ranoe.—New York I George Washington was Commander-in- 
Recorder. __ | Chief of the army at the Age of 43 ; Crom-

well entered apt» hie remarkable career at 
29 ; Napoleon conquered Italy before he 

Mother—Do you think he loves you ? I waee 30 • Gladstone was a member of Par- 
Daughter-1 am not quite certain, but 11 u^nentat 23 ; Macaulay began hie literary 

intend to put hie affection to a strong test I cawer at 20 ; Columbus started out on M» 
this eveiling when he calls. I vorneo ot discovery at 38 ; Frederick the

H._What do you intend to dot I oreat began the Thirty Years War at theIX-I intend to tins and play to him, IJJTJ afraid Blackstone had finUAedhi.
“ Ta-ra-ra, boom-de-ay.” | Commentaries before he was 35 —New York .

—A society of Highbinders—the twine 
trust

Bara’s Hen's Reasons.
The eccentric genius who presides 

the destinies of the Ram's Horn, a weekly 
ia per printed at the home of President 
larrison, under the head of “ Some 

Reasons,” does a little bit of paragraphing 
which is unique, to say the least :

One reason why every Christian is not a 
millionaire, is because God can’t trust him 
with so much money.

One reasbn why people sleep in church, is 
because the preacher himself is not wide
awake.

One reason why some people are not as 
wicked as other people, is because they don t 
have the,same opportunities.

One reason why some men don’t have 
better wives, is because they are each poor 
husbands.

One reason why some people belong to 
church is because they haven’t been put out
^ One reason why some men are preachers, 
is because they are too lazy to be farmers 
and blacksmiths.

One reason why some women marry, is 
because they haven’t the courage to work 
for a living.

One reason why some children die young, 
ie because they get everything they cry for.

One reason why so many people are in 
prison to-day is because they had poor 
mothers and worse fathers.

One reason why the sinner oan’t see God, 
is because he don’t look the right way. 
Instead of standing np and looking down, 
he should kneel down and look up.

Wkat Wot Te D# Al Heme.
Don’t fret. Fretting irritates and annoys 

listeners, without, bringing comfort or cheer 
to the fretter. Don’t fret.

Don’t talebear. Talebearing is not apt to 
bear good fruit, the product too often being 
unhealthy, speck y and rotten. Don’t tale-

"I
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Attack a m
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the

with.
Tke Newspaper Graveyard.

bear
Don’t grumble. Whatever else you do, 

don’t grumble, unless you have something 
really worth grumbling about, and even 
then don’t spin your mumblings out inter 
minably. Don’t grumble.

Don’t talk unduly. There is a time to 
talk and a time not to talk, as decidedly as 
there is a “time to laugh ” and a “ time to 
cry.” Don’t talk without you have some
thing to ray worth talking about. Dont 
talk unduly.

Don’t pout. Genuine pouters make a 
great show of inflated breasts, but the 
imitation article never makes even this 
much of a mark in the world. Pouting 
should always be done in the back yard, 
never “before folks.” Don’t pouk-Oood
Housekeeping-

Mr. Sritog -id tiiet bora»- not 
given to immigrants passing through, out 
only to actual settlers.

Mr. Taylor’s Bill to prohibit the importa
tion and migration of foreigners and akens 
under contract or agreement to perform 
labor in Canada, on motion tor the second

.sE&iSSas
of certain immoral And cyriminal PJAoticee.

Sir John Thompson said as he understood 
the bill was to be referred to the CojninitteB 
on Criminal Law he would favor the second

SCÆmte^red rîfoxS
Territories Aot. ...

A division of the House was taken with-

t chunks. Four physicians 
Am, Their sufferings are 

^d^heir cnekran be heard over a

t up

Wookaway.___________ ___
y M an Adept. j h&ve

had to be away from school yesterday,’ 
raid tow- _ _ ,,

A Supreme Test.

teacher.
:

h YenrflHtm”
“Who firm of New York city 

oeton onction n conv of
Allen Foe. lit ie

—A bit of Shnkeepoore np te dote: 
Beoilli in -brink», gri™\ «E* running 
brooks, microbes in everything.

U.ma
—Worry ix tbe moot effeotire retl-fet in 
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Suing up the woolen mill
vertuiqg for » first class --------
the Toronto papers. He says the 
pros pools of a Urge trade at hie mill 
this season, are good.

and Vicinity;nth* ; '

Having fitted up over store a comfortable 
suit of rooms for die conducting of Dress and 
Mandé making in a|l their varied branches, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
secured the services of Miss May 
of Ingersoll, to take charge of the department? 
u : Miss Campbell has had over six years ex
perience in die making to order of Ladies’ 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the 
tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
fpom her many and excellent testimonials, we 
feél confident her patrons will in every respect 
be satisfactorily dealt with. 
n Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each 
day during business ' hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.

86 ..PAID UPI m
; i, Ddsg. eftt* Dairy.

IssàbS mgmB sa—
tindly aUPpied hJ Mr “c-^ «M,r*nl"'-

question of uuqwobon of ehe®“- Bracken. A lecture wee also given D . JSE^rsnii,c^^Sh''i3S.,'"-,lp otoIt Our «took of eeneral 
fcueh hasbeen saidrecently upon the by Mr. Palmer,end a discussion en- D“«f’“s*un>-lur
subjeot byfactorymen, salramen^buy- Jred iat0 rcg&rdinp; the best end --- --------------------- We L suppl, “l v^T "writ. tn the
era, end the dairymen who prod oe mri economical ^method, of asking ParmerB> Attention ! P^ry ** -d gi-e you the very

there woe a Urge attendance, when a LAMBS Calf “d '^ouTX'k, learn our
lariure wa. Riven on dauv farming «. rTZZZZ, ** w.wUlm* price. ; we shall be pleased to see you

BHEïM isKSSSîæ -“-'-XTao^ox

and Provincial Experimental Ferma 
and of the Agrieultural College.

The next meeting wae at Elgin, on 
the 4th Inst.- In the 
was churned and milk tested with the 
Babcock teat to find its percentage of 
fit, the subject of butter making was 
also discussed. In the evening Mr.
James F. Earl occupied the obéir..
A lecture was given on the feeding 
and care of the dairy cow and the 
cheaper production of dairy products.
Samples of milk were tested end the 
process explained. . Mr. Dargavel, the 
proprietor of the Elgin model cheese 
factory and a member of the Brook- 
ville Board of Trade, thee spoke on 
the batter making industry)

From thence the dairy proceeded to 
Newboro" on Thursday, where two 
meetings were held. At the evening 
meeting the hall was crowded. After 
an address was given on dairying and 
several samples of milk tested, Dr.
Preston spoke at length oe the con
dition of the Ontario farmer. The 
next meeting was at Portland on 
Thursday afternoon there being about 
30 or 40 

At D

(Bept.J0.Um> BM—AW
*

„k.VILLE BRANCH

SAVINAS BANK DEPARTMENTlate ..We have received come spicy news 
items from “Another Correspondent" 
at Elbe Mills. ' Our rtle is that no 
matter how good the item» we will not 
insert them without the writer sends 
us his or bar name, not for insertion, 
but as a guarantee of good faith. We 
would be pleased to hear from any of 
our readers but we' must know who 
ends in the hems.

: aVv 'ft
..-m ' FOUB FEB CENT INTEREST 

ON BUMS OF
S' orne DORE AB * UPWARDS

O—«lundis ovory ara Monta»

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
The new steamer to take the plaie 

of the Geneeta on lower Delta lake, 
is fist nearing completion. The hull 
will consist of two thicknesses of half 
inch cedar the spice between the two 
layers being filled in with white lead. 
The boiler will be a horizontal one of 
3 horee power, she will be about— 
fbu feet longer and two feet wider 
than the Geneeta. ....

AT LOWEST RATES. the milk for the goods.
Two weeks ago, at the annual meet

ing, Mr. Thorn; 
ed the ball roltii 
a motion which 
ing it necessary for all cheese to be 
inspected at the factories or the point 
of shipment. On that date much was 
said for and against the question 
farther discussion was agreed upon for

When the cheese was all chalked 
upon the bulletin board, President 
Singleton announced that bnt one 
hour would bo spent on the question 
to-day, and that five minutes would 
be allowed each speaker. He then 
called upon 0. J. Gilroy, the secretary, 
to read Mr. Thompson’s resolution, 
which soon brought an the business of 
the day in earnest. Mr. Redmond 
(well known ae' the speaker of the 
hour) announced that he had an 
amendment to move which was of 
more importance then the original 
motion. The president contended 
that Mr. Bedmond should give notice 
of motion to be considered two weeks 
from to-day. Mr. O. Bush, M.P.P., 
referred to parliamentary rules of 
debate and said that Mr. Redmond’s 
amendment should be in order. Mr. 
Bush’s remarks had a good effect upon 
those quite anxious to shut off the 
speaker of the hour. Mr. Bedmond 
came forward and read his paper 
Moved by J. P. Bedmond, seconded by 
G. F. Purvis, that the following 
changes be made in the by-laws :—

let—That rule 7 be amended by 
adding the following after the word 
preference : “ In such cases the buyer 
getting first choice shall not select 
more than 260 boxes, then each of the 
other buyers who offer the same price 
at the same time shall get a like num
ber, the president to decide who shall 
have first, second and third call.’’

2nd—That rule 18 be struck out 
and the fallowing be substituted : “It 
is hereby agreed upon between buyer 
and salesmen that the weights of all 
cheese shall be subject to Montreal 
city weigher's certificate, qnless other
wise agreed upon. It ie also agreed 
that all cheese shall be inspected as to 
quality at the factory or point of ship
ment by the buyer or his sgent and 
accepted or rejected, unlees otherwise 
agreed for by parties intonated.”

Mr. Redmond spoke at length in 
support of his motion and became 
eloquent in setting forth the advan
tages of such a course. Mr. Thompson 
followed in support of his posltiah.

Just here the “ People's Dun" arose 
with one of his genial smile», with a 
resolution in hand, supported by R. 
J. Jelly, Esq., in effect, that all-salsa 
on this board or otherwise be arranged 
between buyer and seller as regards 
Montreal or home inspection. Mr. 
Derbyshire in speaking favored Mon
treal inspection ; also the present 
auction system, as by it we got the 
benefit of competition and the fermer 
received more money for his product. 
He thought Brockville board was one 
of the best in the world and as such 
should be continued.

Mr. Cluff made a strong appeal to 
the salesmen to vote for home inspec
tion.

, of Prescott, start- 
by giving notice of 
i would move mak-libié

JNO. gRINOLE .

TIME-TABLE B. W.
Respectfully, , andI

:= fl? m 18-
IJ. H. ARNOLD,

General Merchant

[vine.
An Important amendment in the 

new Assessment Aot provides that 
“the Court may in determining the 
value at which any land shall be 
assessed, have reference to the value 
at which similar land in' the vicinity 
ie assessed.” Under the old law each 
case stood on its own merits, re
gardless of the assessment of neigh
boring lands. No member of a court 
shall aot as a member when an ap
peal is being heard ae to property m 
which he is interested.

'
i Central Block.

Athsu, April Stk. USI. ‘iS - For Sale or to Bent)—
rent or for sale. Apply to

9
Î::: IS :mi afternoon cream tr

» D. W. DOWNEY Newboro......................... IS “
SVMllMA*•••>•>••••••••• fl 80

arTtig Static»» are marked til

« Good House to Rent.

the place. Possession to be given soon. Apply to ISAAC ROBESON, Athens. fin

J^hjE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AND SHOES
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- 

ççivable S.tyle and in every known kind of Leather.
G?r' The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
jn the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
yoy wiil kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
>he season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
jthan ever before.

THE REPORTER
3One of the eights of the City of 

Hamilton is the factory in which the 
celebrated “Myrtle Navy” tobacco is 

Some people may suppose 
that putting np plugs of tobacco must 
be a very aimple matter, but a walk 
amidst the ponderous and complicated 
machinery of the establishment would 
speedily undeceive them, 
dydraulic presses, screw presses, iron 
frames, all of enormous strength, 
besides a steam engine and many 
other pieces of machinery.
X. Mr. Chaney Blaneher, of Minne
apolis, who bed been in attendance at 
the bedside of hia .brother Sala for 
some weeks, returned to his borne in 
the west on Monday last. Mr. 
Blaneher renewed old acquaintances 
and made many new friends during 
his stay hero. He has an abundance 
of what the Americans esll “go,” and 
his racy, hustling manner made him a 
welcome (guest wherever he went. 
He is a most enthusiastic Odd Fellow 
and fraternized freely with the order 
in this section. ----

ATHENS, MAT 84, 1892. For Sale.
The Baptist parson’s outfit, 

not of old sermons, but pf a good top-buggy, 
set of harness, fine robe and the famous ‘•Jim* 
a Black Diamond 4-year-old^

which consists«■Business notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.

sharpened at reasonable prices.

made.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Y. WARING,
S

W. G. McLAUGHLINATHENS AND NBI3HBORINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

Brick, Brick I
The subscriber Is prepared to famish s good 

quality of Brick, suitable for veneering, (in 
quantities), for $9.75 per M. delivered in Athens. 
Small lots at rate of $10.50 per M. Brick suit
able for 8-inoh wall, $8 per M.

NELSON--------

Here are

i *re»«s ae Ins bp Our Bright of the PAINTING

Athens. April 11th, MM. ta

3D. W. DOWISTEY Belled Bight Dews. Philip, ville, Her 80th, USL

BROCKVILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK For peints, oils end varnishes, go 
to Medical Hall.

Mr. Del. Brown, etudent at Toronto 
University, is home for vacation.

Farmersville Lodge
No. m 

A. O II. W.

I people present, 
elta the performance of the 

dairy was of special interest by reason 
of the rivalry excited between a breed
er of thoroughbred Jerseys and Mr. 
A. Vanalstine, owner of a grade Jer
sey. The grade, however, was found 
to produce the richest milk, its per
centage of butter fat being 8 7/10, the 
highest oh record.

The Athene meeting wae bnt slimly 
attended, owing to a number of other 
meetings in progress. In the evening 
Prof. Pa'mer spoke at length on the 
benefits to be derived from feeding 
ensilage, and his views were supported 
by several other speakers. The Bab
cock test was explained during the day 
and the dairy appliances were inspect
ed with interest. The butter-worker 
found favor with many and will prob
ably be adopted by

At Addiaen a successful meeting 
was held, there being a good attend
ance. The theories of the Professor

WE are the people
Ai ash

rand there are no Oils known to-day that gives the universal 
satisfaction of

A. James has a few first-class 
buggies for sale cheap.

Miss della Day, of Mallory town, 
is visiting friends in Athene.

All goods at cost this month a* 
China Hall. Brockville.—T.W. Dennis

Reporter a day earlier 
order to honor the

Moot» 1st and 3rd Tuesday» of each month. In 
Lamb’s Hall. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM

JJeColls s Lardine Machine Oil ARB FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and BuilderLYN
Woolen - Mills

PNB TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES 
j |t opoo and you will use no ofrhgr. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for They bare the beet Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the tif 
Daisy Churns—best * '*
always in stock dnAi 
Guns and antseMHI

We print the 
than usual, in w 
Queen's birthday.

A line of fine envelopes printed by 
tbe thousand at 7c per package, at the 
Reporter office.

Thursday next being the Festival 
of the Ascension, divine service will 
be held in Christ church at 10.80 a.m.

^ Bullis & Sherman are pushing the 
work on their new building. The 
boiler was placed in position last week 
and is being bricked up and the 
engine connections made. The tin
ners have the work completed on the 
roof of the saw mill which was 
erected this spring. This building 
which is 30x60 feet and two stories 

n . , .... - . . high will contain the saw mill on the
Carriages built to order, repairing firet or ground flat wLile the second

and panning done m first class style flat wiU be devoted to a storing and 
at moderate pnoes.-A. James. drying room for the lumber. The

Miss Mansell, of Brockville, who road commissioners have put down a 
had been for a few days the guest ot 4 foot walk from the public school 
Mrs. W. G. Parish, returned home building to the comer of Elgin St. 
lust week.

McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
jOur Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Engineer’s best friend. Try it. It 

Ity^ger arid is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations. i*wearsv

See£THSMS CARRIAGE WORKS
Sf/

V
» ^ • ' a

maùiitisted.
The adoption of the Babcock or 

some other test to determine the value 
of milk sent to a creamery or factory 
is, we think, only a question of time. 
The honest, enterprising farmer has 
everything to gain by such a system, 
and a trial of it should be made at 
some factory. Over the river it is 
coming into general use and is strong
ly advocated by many farmers of 
experience.

1 HATS!Have a good stock of genuine/til-wopf 
Yarn and Cloth, will be préparée, to 
sell the same at moderate prices, and 
will at all times be prepared to pay 
the highest market price for wool in 
cash or trade.

rail
■"NThe prize list for the Unionville 

fair is being set up in this office this 
week, and will be ready for mailing 
by the 1st of June. The list o 
special prizes this year is larger 
ever before and will be found enumer
ated at the end of the prize list. The 
Delta, Frankville and Lyndhurst lists 
will also be printed in this office and 
will be commenced as soon as the one 
for Uniop ville is completed. All 
these fairs will be held in the same 
weeks as last year and the officers and 
directors are making strenuous efforts 
to make the fairs for this season sur
pass that of any previous year. Any 
person wishing for advertising space 
in any or all of the above lists can 
secure very favorable terms by writing 

„ , this office at ondb We will insert
Mr. G. T. Fulford, of Brockville, is foil page ad in all the lists named 

reported to have sold a half interest which will comprise 1,000 pamphlets 
in the American sale of his Pink Pills for the sum of $7, or a reason- 
xr 5™°** Bros., of Schenectady, able proportion of that amount for 

* •» for the neat little sum of $12,- any one or more of the lists, but the 
500 a year. application for space must bo made at

Some years ago Mr. Albert Beach ouce* 
went boring for oil at North Augusta. Geo. M. Patterson Kindly Remembered. 
When down about 6oO feet a vein of At the last quarterly official meet- 
nater was struck, which poured out fog of the Addison circuit of the 
with tremendous force, sending tbe Methodist church, held at Greenbusb, 
water several feet into the air. He it was unanimously carried : That, as 
6eut a sample df it to Professor Croft, Geo. M. Patterson, has moved from 
of Toronto, who said it was Lake this circuit, we take this opportunity 
Superior water. When told where it 0f expressing our great loss by his 
came from, ho said it made no differ- removal. The Addison appointment 
ence, it was Lake Superior water, has lost a valuable member, the 
Mr. Boach is agitating boring a couple Sabbath school a good superintendent, 
of 10 inch holes, which will supply and the choir an efficient leader. We 
sufficient water for all the mills along desire to express our appreciation of 
the stream. The matter will be his success in these and many other 
looked into by mill owners.—Rideau departments of tho-uhurob work and 
Record. pray that in his new home he may

That the people appreciate our 8lil* continue his usefulness, 
efforts to give them a live newsy W. C. T. U. Notes,
sbrot is evideut from the fact that .1- Tbe ium ha^ ig , dangel.on.
though we printed several hundred conta J whk.h £ Bpreading f,”m ite
f„X‘r*“P‘eVfth«1 ®2?rt6f. co"la'n centre in Asia, into other countries, 
mg the cuts and descriptive letter A_ form of’ ;n;nil5tv
toto'&LtheC^ria™1 ah^nd‘rT Passed, and should be met with moat
Buell cheese factory the^supply wto ™*entle8s opposition, 
not equal to the demand, while the They are slaves who fear to speak 
subscription list is increasing in a For the fhllen aud the weak i 
like ratio. Fanners and others in- They are slaves who will not choose 
tcrested in the fairs in this district Hatred, scoffing and abuse ; 
should subscribe for the Reporter for Bather than In silence shrink 
the balance of the year, as they can Fr°m the troth they needs most think ; 
get all the fair nolee from Unionville, fW are »l»ve« who dare not be 
Delta, Frankville and Lyndhusrt “ lhe rl8ht w,th tw0 or three, 
fain, only in the Reporter. We Those who have questioned whether 
have the contrsct for the printing re- women would vote or not, if they had 
quired by all the societies named and the opportunity, have been fully 
as we purpose devoting special at- answered recently. Give women the 
tentioo to working up all items of chance and they will vote. The first 
interest in connection with these election in wjiich women ever partioi- 
fairs, the columns of the Reporter pated was held recently and oat of a 
wiU/be the place to find out what the total vote of 8,800, over 1,200 were 
different fair managers are going to cturi by women. This vote was twice 
place before the public. See our large as has ever been before cast 
special offer in another column. at a school board election. The rain

fell in torrents, but the women came 
out in large numbers, and at times 
outnumbered the mon m line ten to 
one. Everything passed off pleasantly, 
and the women were most courteously 
treated. _
We may not drink, if by our deed 
We make our brother stum bio ;
To our own steps let 
Lest failure make us humble.

If you want to live long, to enjoy 
life while you do Hvo, aud to be 
mburnod when you are gdne, avoid 
the pipe and glass, snd use your in
fluence on your companions to lead 
them to do the same.

•‘No drunkard shall inherit the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

.Tuat arrived a full stock of home 
wall colors, kalsomine, and alabas- 
tines of colors at Medical Hall.

» all steel fan-tailed andAxles
s wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims qf wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting.
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

fl) Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used. 

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

Jt’he subscriber ia now ready td offer 
to the public a- larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
evwr Murs, total the 1

My Carriages 
public for over t
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
aa tb' their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
jttrtm in tbe front rank, as they have 
Leeti Iff tbe past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.
' Wj Wheels *re the best A 

grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
Other part of a carriage.
Be sure and give me a call before purchasing olewhore. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

X). FISHER

It. WALKER
*4iu

thanMr. John White, ex-jailer, of 
Brockville, has purchased a fine 
property in Westport and will make 
that village hie permanent home.

style». Lyn, May 20, 1892.
have been before the 

thirty years and it will
Lyn Ag’l WorksMr. John Wiltee is making exten

sive changes and improvements in his 
house at the bead of Elma street, in 
which, when completed, Mr. Jos. 
Thompson will reside.

S. B. Fell, D. D. G, M, of Pres- 
oott, was present at a special meeting 
of, the Athens Masonic lodge on 
Wednesday last. A very interesting 
session is reported.

All work finished with

CORRESPONDENCE. The “ Superb” Sun Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

The two-horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-claw tooth 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with
out hillers. Iron and wood 
frames.

The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brotik- 

ville is now on view at

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir.—In looking over your 

paper of May 17, I find our village 
council presented with a bill from 
T. G. Stevens & Bro. for funeral ex
penses ot Mrs. Wm. Hawkins, which 
was paid by our council, amounting 
to $12.60. I also understand that 
there was another bill put in by the 
same parties for furnishing coffin for 
E. Rock wood, which the council re
fused to pay. I, with several others, 
feel like protesting against this prac
tice of calling on the council to pay 
bills of ibis kind. The relatives ot 
those parties are just as able to work 
and earn money to pay the funeral 
expenses as some of their neighbors 
are to earn money to pay the taxes 
levied for this purpose. We think it 
a shame that people will get so lost to 
all the sense of the duty they ope 
their relatives as to ask, or even 
allow, the town to be taxed for stich 
expenses. It i* said that the pulpit 
and the press are the great educators 
of humanity. It so, there is work to 
be done in this town in that direction. 
I am sorry to say that there are men 
living in this town and vicinity who 
are willing to allow their wives to 
drudge out a life of hardship to raise 
their children, while they are spend
ing their time and the little money 
they earn to satisfy appetite and self 
indulgence. When will this class of 
men eyer get to see themselves as 
others see them, and get out of the 
rat of indifference and delusion ?

We also have young men attending 
our high school that cannot engage in 
tames and sports away from their 
tomes without bringing disgrace on 

themselves and the town, I say shame 
to them. It gets out, boys ; don't 
you forget it.

A Well Wisher of the Town.

Mr. Webster occupied bis time and 
got rid of considerable gas, some of 
which was quite personal.

Mr. H. Bissell favored the present 
mode of doing tbe business; and paid 
a tribute of praise to the good accom
plished by the instructors working in 
the factories.

R. G. Murphy, as a manufacturer, 
urged carefulness and read extracts 
from annual report of the dairy com
missioner, Prof. Robertson, who spoke 
m high terms of the usefulness of 
Brockville Cheese Board.

Mr. Bush, M. P., considered the 
present system of doing business a 
riairly good one, and if all the sales
men had really fine goods there would 
not be much trouble here jpr at Mon
treal respecting quality.

Mr. Jelly considered Mr. Redmond's 
motion somewhat mixed up. For 
some fourteen years he had sold cheese 
and much 
tem to the one in use then, namely, 
the buying of cheese in’the country. 
He felt sure the farmer could better 
afford ty pay the salesman for his time 
attending the board than he could the 
buyer who is sure to want pay for his 
time.

THOMAS MILLS & GO’S
THE HATTERS

, Men’s stiff bate from 76c. up. 
Boys “ “ “ ••
Boys’ caps from 16c. u 
Boys’ soft hats from

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

HARJYESS up
40o. up.

For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to Prices cannot fail to suit. 

See them^ price them and save 
money.Acley R. Brown $ - Athens Gh P. McNISH

Repairing receives prompt attention.
K:

the present sys-e
■ *

* <
t:

Mr. A. A. Davis advised the sales
men to sell their goods to the man 
prepared to pay the most money, and 
if they thought the Montreal man con
tinued to fleece them, call at his office 
and sell their goods for home in
spection.

0. J. Gilroy drew attention to the 
fact that rule No. 18 was framed in a 
spirit of fairness. Every salesman 
could arrange his terms of inspection 
with the buyer, and Mr. Derbyshire’s 
amendment was practically the same 
thing which we have had in force for 
two years past.

With Mr. Gilroÿ's remarks the dis
cussion closed. The prebident called 
for the vote. Messrs. Murphy and 
Wilson were agreed upon to count the 
vote, their decision to be final. In 
due time they reported the vote a tie. 
The president gave the deciding vote 
in favor of Mr. Derbyshire’s amend
ment, thus sustaining the present 
system of selling and inspecting 
cheese.

This part of the business having 
been disposed of, the excitement wae 
allowed to cool down somewhat, and 
the selling of choice of board was 
commenced. The offering were 1,- 
700 white and 1,950 colored, a total 
of 3,650 boxes of cheese. Liverpool 
cable quoted white goods at 68 shil
lings, colored 55. Competition was 
keen, bidding sharp and solid. Bro. 
Murphy oommeooed by offering 
while goods first, which soon reached 
the 10c. field of action, only one lot 
going for loss and that at 9|c. Col
ored goods made a fairly good 
but so for in the rear ranks, 9§c. 
being the highest point made, which 
is quite discouraging to the factory-

• 1 I-

it is unsur-
I

lT-------
k MRS. BRISTOW’S42

Millinery Rooms on Main Street, 
west of FhlL Wiltse's, on a*

FARMERS
LOOK HEBE!

Thursday, 14th oi; April
AND FOLLOWDIO DATS. e

Mrs. Bristow is In s better position than 
ever to meet the wonts ot the public In til the
newest And freshest lines of Millinery__ I
Fancy Goode, nod would solicit e continuance 
of the liberal ptironage she has received la the

An important amendment just 
made to the Ontario License Lew 
stipulates that a dealer who sells to »u 
habitual drunkard, after proper notice 
not to do so, will be imprisoned.

The G. *T. B. has issued a new 
notice regarding baggage. It says : 
“Passengers are entitled to seat-room 
for one. Baggage and parcels that 
cannot be placed under ear seat, or ia 
the passengers portion of the parcel 
bracket must not be taken into the 

and par
as above, 

if taken into the car will be removed.

ABB YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

A.M.CHASSELSfVAy We Laugh The Old Reliable 
TAILORINGAt the last quarterly official meet

ing of the Methodist church, held at 
Greenbush, it was moved by F. L. 
Moore, seconded by C. Stowoll, and 
unanimously carried, that we publicly 
express our appreciation of the very 
faithful aorvioee rendered by B. Oliver 
and his estimable wife during their 
three years' labor in tbe Addison 
circuit. In that time much good bas 
been accomplished by his faithful 
pre.ching. They have ever been 
ready to work for the spiritual benefit 
of tbe people on this circuit, we 
deeply regret their removal from

- _____ among us, and pray that the very God
J. T -, KALLiAGIIElt of peace may be with them in their

x sew Md ot labor.—Com.

We laugh because we have secured the
f Dominion and Bell Organs 

p Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 

» Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Or, in short, any kind of a farm im
plement this seuon 1 Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get

car. All baskets 
cels that cannot

s. baggage 
be stored HOUSE. \<•

prices and terms.Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

;To Exchange A full line of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for the Gananoque Cap 
riage Company.

ThosiBemey, Agent
ATHENS -

ns take heed The Latest StyleThe subscriber has a new pipe-box lumber 
wagon, finished complete, that he would like 
to exchange for a good sound horse about 4 or

W. H. JACOB.
Athens, May », ISM.L PERFECT MST FIT AJTO 

WORKJEAjrSHtF,
Public notice to hereby riven th.t I will rat ,HOeLD
"TSÏS'afïïŒ ». M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
my written order.

KUssbtthtown, May 16th, MM. So!

/
.

Warning.Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have
reason to laugh. SmANDREW PEPPER. May, 1892.ALL WORK WAUAfITID,
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